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The Coutts residence west of the de-i 
pot is offered for rent.

Miss Marie Weiler of Stratford Nor
mal, is home for the Raster vacation.

Mrs. Anthony Shelter visited her 
daughters in Guelph and Rockwood last 
week.

A Garrick farmer took home #330 this 
week, the proceeds of the sale of six 
hogs.

Mrs. Greenwood of Durham was the 
guest of her uncle, Mr. Chas. Jasper, 
this week.

Misses Irene Missere of Toronto and 
Mary Missere of Kitchener are home for 
the holidays.

Don’t miss the Mildmay Spring Show 
and Seed Fair cn Thursday afternoon, 
April 11th.

There was a fair attendance at the 
patriotic dance in the town hali on 
Monday evening.

Mrs Andrew Schmidt has been very 
seriously ill during the past ten days, 
but is now reported to be recovering 
slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Amon Buschert of Kit
chener, and Wm. Diebel of Kincardine 
were guests at Mr. John Diebel's over 
Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Doerr of Rostock and 
Mr. Jeremiah Kalbfleisch of Milvertrn 
were guests at E. V. Kalbfleisch’s over 
Easter.

Mr. Anthony Straus has purchased 
W. H. Huck's fine Belgian stallion, 
Max, and will manage him in this sec
tion this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hogate and son 
Biooks of Detroit were here on a short 
visit this week. Brooks will remain 
for a time with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Huck.

Businsss men needing counter check 
books should leave their orders at this 
office. Our prices are no higher than 
any other reputable house and the stock 
used is the best quality.

Housecleaning time is approaching. 
Why not discard your old spring and 
mattress and secure some of those Sani
tary and comfortable Beds from J. F. 
Schuett and rest with comfort.

The Canadian Railway War Board 
acknowledge complaints from Ontario 
at the present curtailed railway passen
ger service, due to necessities of moving 
coal and othvr necessaries, announces 
that the normal train service on all lines 
will be resumed on Sunday, April 28.

Mr. Wm. F. Wendt reports that the 
following boys have enlisted as Soldiers 
of the Soil:—Ralph Schcfter, Walter 
Schnurr, Bert Harper, Bruce Thompson 
Wilfred Gress, Elton Gress, Charles 
Jasper, Allan Pfohl, Clarence Stumpf, 
August Kleist. Come along boys and 
sign up.

The roads are in a very much better 
condition this spring than usual, the 
frost having done very little damage. 
Dr. Lucy of Guelph motored to Mildmay 
on Monday afternoon, a distance of 65 
miles, in three and a half hours. This 
is remarkable for this early season of 
the year.

Mr. Adam Hossfeld, one of Garrick’s 
most prosperous and progressive young 
farmers, has purchased a 1918 Ford 
touring car from the local agents, Lies- 
emcr & Kalbfleisch. This machine is 
equipped with a starter, and all other 
modern conveniences. We may expect 
other developments soon.

Ptc Tony Meahan, who returned rec
ently from France, was in town last 
week. He went to France with the 
first draft of the Huron Battalion, the 
161st, and spent several months in the 
trenches, being wounded twice, the last 
time severely. He expects to receive 
his discharge. Tony formerly lived with 
his parents on the 2nd concession of 
Garrick.

FORMOSA.Mrs. E. Witter has been very ill during 
the past three weeks and is recovering 
now.

Local threshers are contemplating 
raising their rates to #25 per da> this 
year.

Miss Katherine Schwalm is spending 
the Easter holidays with her sister at 
Kitchener.

Messrs. Wm. Schwalm and Edgar 
Witter were in Toronto over Sunday. 
The latter took quite ill in the city and 
has been confined to his bed since his 
return.

Mrs. John Polfuss of Garrick, daugh
ter of Mrs. Anna Loos of Mildmay, was 
operated on recently at Walkerton hos
pital for hernea. She is recovering 
nicely.

Rev. W. G. Paterson, who has been 
pastor af the Mildmay and Ayton Pres
byterian churches for the pastsix months 
has been notified of his appointment for 
another six months here.

It is believed that all who were liable 
to pay the Income war Tax in this sec
tion, sent in their forms to the Govern
ment. At least all the forms sent to the 
local post-office were used up.

Mrs. William Hays of Howick was 
here last week visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Thos. Gowdy, who has been ill for several 
months. Her many friends will be glad 
to learn that she is some better now.

At the request of two soldiers who 
returned to their homes here recently 
from England, no public reception will 
be held, but the Preparedness League 
will give the boys a quiet welcome back 
to Mildmay.

Railway passenger traffic up in this 
Northern peninsula has dwindled woe
fully since the reduction of train service. 
With only one train a day and that is 
usually hours late nobody is travelling 
unless he has to.

The carload of soft coal ordered for 
Mildmay nearly two months ago by the 
Ontario Fuel Controller, has been can
celled by Reeve Filsinger. With the 
opening up of spring the fuel problem is 
no longer acute.

Miss Florence Zettel of Buffalo, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Zettel, 
formerly of Mildmay, has volunteered 
her services to the government of the 
United States and has been called to 
Washington to take up her duties there.

There is very little doubt that the 
drafts from the 160th battalion are now 
engaged in active warfare. A letter re
ceived last week from Chas. E. Wendt 
states that he is located in a dugout, and 
the enemy shells are bursting in close 
proximity. That sounds a good deal like 
war.

Raw Furs.
Spring muskrats wanted at Seegmillers 

Auction Sale.
Jacob Kreitz will hold an auction sale 

of farm stock and implements on Satur
day, April 6th, at Lor9, Con. D, Car- 
rick. The farm belonging to Mr. Peter 
Kreitz will be offered for sale at the 
same time. John Purvis, auctioneer.

s Farm Labor Mr. A. Heisz was in Walkerton on 
business last Monday.

Dr. Kirby who has been practising 
medicine here for a year and a half left 
last \vcck for Toronto.

Mr. Alex Meyer the new contractor on 
the Mildmay, Formoéa and Greenock 
mail routes started on his dutieson Mon-
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S Nothing is so important at this critical period in #
# the history of the British Empire as food produc- 
*1 tion. Every effort should be made to put in the

maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
S view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened |g 
S at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All ||
# who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired
# farmers or professional men—to work a day or two g
# or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are If 

requested to enroll their names at once.
# who need help are also asked to send in their req- 
S uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the w
# laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll W

Mildmay Spring Show.
The Mildmay Spring Show and Seed 

Fair will be . held on Thursday of next 
week, April 11th. The prize list is being 
printed and a copy, may be obtained 
from the Secretary^. D. Liesemer. 
Nearly #500 is offered in prizes for horses 
and grain. See bills for full particulars.
Spring Plowing Commenced.

The fine warm weather during the 
past ten days has taken much of the 
frost out of the ground, and many of the 
Carrick farmers were out plowing < n 
Tuesday. Mr. John Weiler, our corpor
ation farmer, is plowing the big hill 
overlooking the town to the north, and 
says the soil is working up well.

Enumerators’ Pay—
The Carrick enumerators who pre

pared the voters lists for the federal 
elections on December I7th, were paid 
for their services as follows:—J. A. 
Johnston #25; C. Schurtcr 81; Jno H. 
Schefter 37.25; Jno Inglis 27.15; Geo. 
McIntosh 28 50; Thos. Hickling 27.16; 
B Ruland 32.58; Jno A Hogg 27.00.

Mrs. N. Rudolph of Tara spent over 
Easter with friends in the village.

The roads are improving fast.
Mr. Alex Fcdy and family were in the 

village per auto on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willie of Belmore 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Schumacher.

Mrs. A. A. Schwartz spent Easter 
with friends tit Kitchener.

Farmers m
s
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The following pathmasters have been 
appointed in Carrick: —

Geo Kleffer, John Coyle, J L Meyer, 
John Weishar, C Bildstein, C Weiler, 
Lucas Zetiel, Gregor Rich, P Hakney, 
Jos Hoelzle, Geo Schneider, L Martin, 
Frank Straus, Bernard Meyer, Joseph 
Grub, Wendell Schnurr, Jos Dietrich, 
Geo Eickmeier, J C Thomson, Chas J 
Dickison, Hy Kaufmann, John H Ren- 
wick, Geo Harkness, Adam St Marie, 
Jos Lorentz, Jos Vogan, Geo Harper, 
Con Hohnstein, Albert Kchkopf, Henry 
Fischer, Simon Huber, P. Schumacher, 
Jacob Schefter, J H Thompson, Peter 
F Diemert, Win Wagner, Jos Dietncr, 
John Yollick, Frank Dahms, John Hub
er, Rudy Kaufmann, Ezra Rcuber, Geo 
Haines, Albert Lewis, Jos Schneider, 
John Niesen, Ezra Schmidt, F Gutzke, 
C Kunkel, John K Wahl, Wm Reuber, 
Conrad Hill, John Bickel, C H Weliz, 
Frank Schmidt, Wm Polfuss, John 
Tegler, Dan Russwvrm, John Witter, 
Chas Holland, Chas Kreuger, John 
Hogg, Adam Quantz, Louis Hundt.Wm 
Rosscll, Rd K Lippert and Enoch 
Metzger.

Thc.following poundkeepers were ap
pointed:—A Opperman, B Walter, John 
Kocher, Henry Halter, Louis W Schaut1 
P Hakney, Geo Eckenswil[er and Free 
Klages.

Fenceviewcrs—John M Fischer, Jo 
Hoffarth, L KraVncr, John Biemann, A 
Schmidt, M Bilger, John Inglis, Joh' 
W Helwig, Wm Polfuss.

William Miller of Waterloo was home 
for the holidays.

The price of eggs dropped to 38 cents 
a dozen this week.

Bulk Aster, Sweet pea and Nasturtium 
all large flowering seeds at Seegmillers.

Miss Gertrude Day of Guelph spent 
over Easter at the home of Mrs. George 
Lambert.

Every Carrick farmer should attend 
the Mildmay Spring Show and Seed 
next Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Weiler purchased a beauti
ful #500 Gcihard Heintzman f om J. F. 
Schuctt last week.

Miss R ic Stade, of the Hanover 
Public School staff is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. I. R. Kncchtel.

Weiler Bros, shipped a carload of 
potatoes yesterday. The price paid was 
#1.15 to #1.2$ per bag.

Messrs. Henry Hoefling, Jos. Bef- 
berich, Fred. Ruland and Ed. Weber 
left last week for Saskatchewan.

Call on J. F. Schuctt and secure some 
of those beautiful Wall Papers. All the 
latest designs and colorings to select
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8 M. S. A. to be Amended
The recent outbreaks at Quebec have 

resulted in several amendments to the 
Military Service Act. Provision has 
been made for summary enrollment of 
men who forcibly visit the operation of 
the Act, and it is also expected that the 
Act will be made applicable and extend 
the call to arms to young men as they 
attain the age of 20 years. The Act will 
also be speeded up in other ways.

Change of Mail'Couriers.
A considerable change in the rural 

mail couriers came into effect here on 
April 1st. Michael Vogt of Formosa, 
who had charge of R. R. No. 1, has re
tired from the job and his place has been 
taken by Alois Meyer of Formosa. L. 
Grub, who carried the mail on R. R. 3, 
will put in all his time on his farm, and 
the contract has been accepted by Mr. 
Wm. Duffy. The public will be assured 
of a splendid service with the new men. 
The retiring couriers were also very 
efficient and obliging and will be greatly 
missed by their patron».

Smutty Grain »
$
*
»* Government 
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Strength

*
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$
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î 0. E. SEEGMILLER«
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* *Druggist, Mildmay.
X “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” 
* Phone No. 28.
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Miss Elda Gowdy who has been em
ployed as compositor in this office during 
the past year, has gone to Wingham to 
take a course in the Business College.

D. E. McDonald of Wingham sold a 
carload of milch cows here by public 
auction last week. The cows were of 
fairly good quality, but no fancy piices 
were realized.

Harold Godfrey, is with the Aero 
Squadron, Aviation Repair Depot, at 
Dallas, Texas. He is detailed to work 
on planes in the U S. for the duration 
of the war and is enjoying his work.

Jos. Kunkel has been appointed local 
agent for the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co., and the Cockshutt and Frost 
and Wood Companies. When in need 
of farm implements or gasoline engine 
give Mr. Kunkel a call.

Mr. Robert Clarke of Vancouver, B. 
C., spent a couple of days here this week 
with his uncle, Mr. Geo. Lambert. Mr. 
Clarke, who was a former resident of 
this village, was on his return from 
Ottawa where he attended the Dominion 
Fruit Growers Convention.

Mr. A. W. Hinspergcr of Toronto is 
home for a couple of months. He had 

^ a situation as assistant manager of a 
X large publishing concern in the city, but 

the injury he received in his right eye in 
X France is still giving him some trouble 

and he decided to take another short 
rest in the hope that it may fully re-

Mrs. C. Wagner of Vawn, Sask., in 
renewing her subscription to this paper 
says:—I would not be without your paper 
as it sei ms to me like a nice long letter 
from home every wc-tk. I have sold my 
farm here, comprising 690 acres, for the 
sum of #20,000, half cash, and 1 reap the 
1918 crop. The purchaser was a Min
nesota farmer, and takes possession on 
Oct. 1st, 1918. I intend making a sale 
of farm stock and implements in the fall. 
The weather is very nice, the snow is 
almost all gone and if the weather holds 
good, seeding will be commenced here 
next week. Mrs. Wagner also enclosed 
a photo of her farm and buildings and it 
is one that would gladden the heart of 
any farmer.

M. FINGER
Mildmay

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Drainage Appeal Heard.
The appeal by Messrs. Anthony We

ber, C. H. Weltz, Jacob Weitz, W. H 
Ries and August Gebhardt against the 
engineer’s award in connection with the 
Bocttger ditch was heard in the town 
hall on Saturday last before His Honcr 
Judge A. M. Greig. The Appellants 
contended that the greater part of the 
water which Bocttger wanted to have 
drained off his farm on the 11th conces- 

from his other farm on the

Moving to Alberto.
Mr. and Mrs. Englcbert Hauck am. 

family, who have been living in Hamil 
ton since last fall, spent a few days ir 

this week with their daughter,
Mrs. B. Schmaltz, prior to leaving for 
Hcisler, Alberta. Mr. Hauck has been 
a sufferer from asthma for several years, 
and is moving to Alberta in the hope of

Among the Eister visitors here for 
the Easter holidays:—Misses Florence 
Keelan, Kathleen Herringer and Rena 
Herrgott of Kitchener; Juliette Broh- 

of Hamilton; Nctta and Tena
obtaining relief.

Remus of Stratford; Irene Uhrich of 
Toronto; Messrs. Henry Bergman and 
Jos. Ernewein of Waterloo; Stanley 
Eckel of Hanover; Jack Schnurr of Galt.

sion came
opposite side of tnc road, and not from 
the lands of the appellants. E-igineer 
Edgar explained the principles followed 
in making up his award. Mr. H. Boett- 
gcr and his son, Ezra Bocttger gaVe 
evidence in support of the award. The 
Judge reserved his decision in the 

Mr. D. Robertson K. C. cp

Carrick Farm Sold.
Jos. Filsinger has disposed of his 100 

acre-farm on the 4th concession of Car
rick to Mr.’Solomon Bilger, who obtains 
possession of the same on April 15th. 
This farm, although quite roiling, is well 
built upon, and Mr. Filsinger raises 
as much crop as any other farmer on 
the line. We learn that Mr. Filsinger 
will hold an auction sale of farm stock 
and implemcnts^eoon. He is at present 
at Sebringvillc looking for another lar
ger farm.
Married at Neustadt.

The marriage of MissOlvie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weber of Neu
stadt to Mr. Joseph Goetz of Carrick, 
took place yesterday in the Neustadt R. 
C. church. The ceremony was conduct
ed by Rev. R. M. Haller of Dcemerton. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Rosie 
Goetz and Mr. Elmer Weber acted as 
best man. The bride is one of the most 
popular young ladies in Neustadt. The 
happy young couple wi'l take up resi
dence on Mr. Goetz’s fine farm north of 
this village.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

The military police have been active in 
this locality during the past two weeks. 
A young man living a short distance 
from town, who had not complied with 
the M. S. A. was taken to the doctor for 
examination, and on being found unfit 
for military service was released. A de
faulter at Formosa was called for, but 
he made a hurried get-away and at last 
accounts he had not been apprehended.

11.14Mail Train, northbound 
Afternoon Train, southbound......... 3.35

matter.
pcared on behalf of the Appellants.
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E NEWS of the WEEK £
Home en Furlough.

Pte. Leo Herringer, second youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Herringer of 
this village, who has been through some 
of the sharpest scraps in this big war, is 
home on a three months' furlough. He 
arrived last Saturday evening and was 
met by a large gathering of townspeople. 
Leo has grown considerably, and is now

strapping six footer, nnd there is no 
doubt that soldiering has done a good 
deal to build up his constitution. Pte. 
Herringer enlisted in August 1915. He 
was turned down repeatedly on account 
of his eyes, but|he persisted in his efforts 
and was at last accepted. He joined the 
84th Battalion and in September of the 

he volunteered to go in a

£
X
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Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
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We are very sorry to report that Miss 
Dorctta Sauer, who has been very ill 
Juring the past three weeks with brain 
fever, is not recovering, and at present 
little or no hopes are held out for her 
life. Dr. Lucy of Guelph assisted by 
Dr. Wilson of Mildmay, performed a 
slight operation in the hope of giving her 
relief, but no improvement was made in 
her condition.

Hat dyes at Seegmillers.
Chas. Titmus of Hanover was here 

last Friday.
Local drovers paid #20.15 per cwt., for 

hogs this week.
Mr. A. C. VVelk spent the Easter holi

days with friends at Detroit.
Corp. Stuart Brohmann of Toronto 

spent a few days this week with his par
ents here.

Mrs. John M. Geil of Clifford spent 
the Easter holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Helwig.

Mrs. Jos. Filsinger went to Sebring 
ville last week to see her mother, who 
fractured her hip as a result of a fall.

Mrs. Mitchell of New Hamburg spent 
Eister with her sister, Mrs. Bochmcr. 
Mrs. A. Cunio and son Tony of Walker
ton are also visiting here.

Isidore Schultheis, who has been 
spending the past two months with his 
parents here, left on Monday afternoon 
for his home at Richdale, Alberta.

It takes a lot of money to finance the 
droving business during this period of 
high prices, Last Saturday Schmidt & 
Haines paid out #3300 for eighty-one 
hogs.

On April the 7th at the Methodist 
church the morning subject is “Com
radeship" and every father and son is 
asked to be present and^it side by side. 
This is in keeping with the nation-wide 
“Father and Son Week." The evening 
session should also prove very intercs- 

Subject “The Wolves at the

Who will comprise Mildmay’s first 
municipal council ? This subject is 
causing a great of speculation here. 
It is very important that men ?of the 
very best calibre be elected to our first 
council, men who have the best inter
ests of the town at heart, and who know 
and respect the value of a dollar. The 
organization stage is a critical time, and 
sane municipal government is absolutely 

Let every citizen have this

same year 
draft of that body to Europe. After his 
arrival in England he was given a few 
months training at Salisbury Plain and 
West Sandling, and was sent into the 
trenches in December 1916. In March 
of the following year he sustained slight 
injuries, but was able to return to the 
firing line in June, and participated in 
the third battle of Ypres. He was a 
little later transferred to the district 
around Somme, and in this campaign 
he also received a little Blighty. Upon 
his recovery he took part in the Vimy 
Ridge and Passchendaele battles, and 
was wounded, and gassed in the latter 
engagement. He was sent to the Eng
lish hospital where he made a good re
covery and made application for a three 
months’ furlough home. Ptc. Herring
er is in good spirits and hopes to return 
to France during the coming summer. 
He is confident that the Allies will win

Farm Labor Problem.
An advertisement appears in this issue 

calling upon all male citizens to give 
every possible aid in the production of 
foodstuffs. The production of food has 
ceased to be merely a business. It has 
become a National duty. Every loyal 
citizen who realizes the danger to our 
cause by reason of food scarcity thro
ughout the world, should he prepared to 
do his part, and more, if possible. De
finite, prompt, vigorous action may in
crease the field crops of this province to 

extent. The responsibility

ting.
Door," a phase of the great World War. 
Your presence was appreciated last 
Sunday. Come again. A cordial wel
come to all.nccessaiy. 

fact in view on polling day. Tom Bennett has blood in his eye, 
and there is going to be trouble on for 
somebody in this town. Tom owned a 
cart last fall, but when he went to look 
for the vehicle this spring it could not 
be located, 
work, and finally found a clue that may 
lead to its racovery. He says the cart 
has been painted over so that hé could 
not identify it, but it takes something 
thicker than paint to fool Tom. The 
guilty parties are warned to return the 
cart tv save trouble.

The appeal to the Carrick farmers to 
spring wheat this spring is bearingBORN. sow

fruit. A great many Carrick farmers 
intend sowing a few bushels as an ex 
peaiment. The Carrick Agricultural 
Society will include spring wheat in its 
standing crop competition this summer, 
which should help to encourage the 
cultivation of this crop. Spring wheat 
seed of first-class quality may be ob
tained in any quantity from E. Witter & 
Co , Mildmay.

an enormous 
does not rest alone on the firmer. 
There arc many villagers who could lend 
a hand on the farw this spring and sum- 

The need is far more insistent

Weber—In Carrick, on Wednesday, 
March 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Weber, a daughter.

Schmidt—In Carrick, on Wednesday, 
March 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. And. 
Schmidt, a son.

Schneider —In Mildmay, on Thursday, 
March 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schneider, a daughter.

He did a little detective

tnan it was last year. It is hoped that 
the entire population will yield a cordial 
response to the .arrily of this nation and 
of the Allied peoples now striving fo 
mastery over German militarism.the war.
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from the patriotic feature of the work AftlOlOS WSUlt8d ftif GâSll

The growing of food watches i Btnjrsi Table Ware.
Write or send by Bxpreee to 

B. M. * T. JBHXIKS.
ANTIQUE GALLERIES 

«8 an<! 30 College Street, Toronto, Ont.

B CREAM WANTED
Sweet or Churning Cream. Highest 
market prices paid. We supply cans, 
pay express chargee, and femit daily. 

Mutual Dairy A Creamery Co.
Toronto

mTCHENEKS
JXs

community.
for home consumption eliminates 
transportation waste with its attend
ing cost of labor and fuel. v
. It is the intention of the Board to 
again prohibit the eating of canned 
vegetables, in Eastern Canada to Oct.
16th., in Western Canada to Nov. 1st,
1918. This will further emphasize the who is attached, with a 
necessity of garden production on the brethren, to a Middlesex regiment. He 
widest possible scale. is the champion bomber of his batta-

In many places very effective work lion and at seventy-four yards is a 
done by the firemen and the dead shot, having been decorated twice 

police. Their gardens were often by the British war office for single
models in this connection and an in- handed feats of daring and extremely 
centive to other groups. thorough execution of Huns defending

trenches and pill boxes against tne 
Tommies’ advance.

Limltea

743-5 Kino 8t. West.V past masters In this bombing work. 
The most noted of them perhaps i» 
Corporal G. Roberts from Trinidad, 

few of his

Es
BRITISH RECRUITING MISSION.

Ï!

as. Norman Hall». To Secure 20,000 Men From U. S. 
in Three Months.CHAPTER X__(Cont’d.) ! ever, to make our trenches tenable.

.«s* - - ■ 7 ~“it ain't been a week, son; its J^d itself ao terribly to us. Many 
been a lifetime! • of the men had been literally blown“Lucky fer us you blokes come m f “ s>and it Was necessary to gath- 
just w’en you did. We ve about ^ f’ragmcnt3 in blankets. For
reached the limit. , « », weeks afterward we had to eat and“ ’Ow far we got to go for water ? w"rk and think among such

“ 'Bout two miles. Awful journey. jj. ... ;t wa3 absolutely
“,y States.

\-------------------- d Excellent as Ml.„ and

EluTbïie an*d SZ.'tZ ^of ^"pictures accompanying this th^^Ta B^her^ Sia- «*- -Idlers - -t “h^hin^
r.ght out by the ouse w ue pun p destruc}jon ha,, been carried on by the artlcle llluslrate (he campaign that is dlan desires to aid the Allies he can thanks to tneir oa

“’Era's a straight tip! Send yer German gu '»'•*. Even, being carried on in New York by the d0 s0 by promptly volunteering, be- v ?5 claimed by the
water fatigue down early in the morn- T’?.'*6,!ThevXdTeeTconstrucded. Mission. Brigadier-General White and : cau8e the machinery oT the British cs’in the Briti’sh and French
in’: three o'clock at the latest. They 3 *>UfaW had been’ spared in making1: Colonel Dennis have started a whirl- ! and Canadian armies for tra.i'dng men Thpfe negroe3| fresh from
thousands usin’that well «n she goes h» J b ghell-pvoof and as wind campaign for recruiting British- has been so well ^vetopedby th• haunts and but newly
dry arter a little w lie. eomfnrtable for living quarters as it ers and Canadians in the United , and a half years of experience that It tneir g helmets and mod-

“Y’uu blokes want any souvenir, siblt, for SUch earthworks to be. states covering the next two months, can train a man, put him in the fir 1 g habiliments of war possess mar-
all yt>u got to do is pick em p. P d h a unusually fav- Their ambition is to secure 20,000 men Une, and have him Invalided home in er . ability the result of
^v2V&li±tf‘ia orabll Under a clayish surface soil, from tbe Unived states, if possible. ' s„ months. This has actually been , growing ability, «-^result of

- dl rlCi„_X‘ni. ' there was a stratum of solid chalk. before the terms of the draft conven- done in quite a number of cases. On yeais o P , . ,
“Is thYs" Hie last line 0’ FritzieV Advantage of this had been taken by , betwMn ,hè United States and the other hand, the United States heredity in knocking down t“'r mea

trenched" * the German engineers who must have Great Br|tain become effecUve. Dur- j Government, starling much later, lias from cocoanut trees with stones.
“Can’t' tell you, mate. All we1 planned and supervised the work J3 tho (.,ght months the Mission lias had its hands full In training the first They can shy pebbles w'th “""

know is, we got ’ere some’ow an’ we Many of the shell-proof dugrats were, ^ work ln the united States it Î contingent of the draft numbering erring aim into the top of a cocoanut _____________ _
i.i'!1" Æ, colmviplt,, Oepu.’. f hïl j tira» Jllî’to».. r 1 ”«!■ p“ "wh.n cW.n Lnd grenade, * , ........... ..  llllllll ..............................IIHHIBl^

—>“ -- I-!-* is asarst
,2*}JSV. £’ï|:£WV.w «I ------—,---- —----------- —~n
alTthey,1w^eCsoon gYneTnd wc were forced with heavy timbers The, ' -* all colored troops from the tropics are

■ft in ignorance of the situation. We | were so strongly built throughout that ..
knew only approximately the direction most of them were intact,^although ilfttfMmjm ■it*' _
of the living enemy and the dead the passageways leading up to the. ,,
spoke to us only in dumb show, telling trench were choked with loose earth. , w -, ♦ v \
up unspeakable things about the ho,- There were larger surfaee dugouts; fc......> V v * ^
rors of modern warfare. I with floors but slightly lower than, r t r f 7 y à v 4J'

Fortunately for us, the fire of the that of the trench. These were evu - I jA| ,< #V,. \German batteries", during our first ently built for living quarters ,n times
night in captured trenches, was 0f comparative quiet. Many ot tnem t t 1
directed chiefly upon positions to our were six feet wide and from twenty ; iA'v*"”
right and left The shells from our to thirty feet long, and quite palaces M
own batteries were exploding far in compared to the wretched little fun
advance of our sector of trench, and holes’’ to which we had been accus |
we judged from this that we were tamed. They were roofed with logs
holding what had been the enemy s a foot or more in diameter placed close
last line, and that the British artillery together and one on top of the othei,
were shelling the line along which in tiers of three, with a covering
they would dig themselves in anew. Gf earth three or four feet thick. But
We felt more certain of this later in although they were solidly built they
the night when working parties were had not been proof against the ruin
sent from the battalion to a point. of high explosives. Many of! them
twelve hundred yards in front of the were in ruins, the logs splintered like
trenches we were then holding. They kindling wood and strewn tar and
were to dig a new line there, to con- wide over the ground.
nect with intrenchments which had \ye found several dugouts, evidently
been pushed forward on either side of | office^ quartos, which were a,most work, many of whom will be amateurs.

At daybreak we learned that we rug3 for the wooden floors and pic HnQfj 1 OIltTOl LOrnfif , For instance tomatoes and straw er
were slightly to tho left of Hill 70. | buI%s and mirrors for the walls; and, 1 UUU VUIIU U1 VV1 »vs higMy pa,atable are low
Hulluch a small village still in pos- in each 0f them there was the jolliest ------ I ,n foo(1 value. Only seed of proven
session of the Germans, was to our little st0ve with a removable lid. W e The production 0f food was never llity should be sown. It is just as 
left front. Midway between Hill 70 discovered one of these undergrounc of mQre vita, importance than in the chea to rajse g0od as poor produce, 
and Hulluch and immediately to the paiaces at the end of a blind dlley 19]8i The food situation of the Th suggestions are naturally not»u  ̂ worid is not on,y grave to-day but it ^nded for the experienced garden-

gently forward for six or eight hun- wjty1 two stairways leading down to it, will be increasingly so dum g P er. ammittee '
dred yards, and then rose gradually go that if escape was cut off in one gress of the war and for a consider- , The primary work of the committee
toward the skv-line. In the first as- direction, it was still possible to get able time thereafter. Ihe Canada ; on home gardens will be to encourage ^
sault the British troops had pushed. out on the other side. We immediately p^00(1 Board’s duty is to see to it that the cultivation of vegetables in spaces 
on past the trenches we were holding took possession, built a roaring fne, f00(j production this year be at ; usually devoted to flowers. Aside 
and had advanced up the opposite j and wcre soon passing canteens i f maximum,
slope, nearly a mile farther Oil. There hot tea around the circle. L,.r was 1)uring the last year or so the eul-
they started to dig themselves ip, but werth while again We all agreed ^rmgjne t y humu gar- '
an unfortunate delay in getting for-l |]at there were less eomfortahie tivation or vacant u ... .
ward had given the enemy time to " in whieh to have breakfast on. dens in many townsi and 'Ues ’ , |g
collect a strong force of local reserves “ainv autumn mornings than German tended with highly satisfactory re , p 
behind his second line, which was sev- o(Tic*prs» dug-outs. ^ ! suits. In. Montreal for instance it is j
eral hundred yards beyond. So heavy The haste with which the Germans estimated that not less than $100,000 
a fire had been concentrated upon alinndoned their trenches was evident- vvorth 0f vegetables were grown .... 
them that the British troops had been eJ » the amount of war mxceml lot«. Calgary had 1113 lots!

sstsT"*»* r A®S! sftrVaîSsr.Sti1
for nearly a mile was strewn with I too]a havérsack9, canteens, great-; berated upon. It 15 ,S?n=,: mted
bodies. We did not learn all of this jg bayonets were scattered every- this movement should be instituted 
at once. Wc knew nothing of our whera A)! 0f this material was of in every municipality in the Dominion, 
exact position during the first night, thB y best. Canteens, water-hot-1 Wherc there are no organizations 
but as there appeared to be no enemy t] and sman frying-pans were made mayor of cach municipality should

. within striking distance- of our im- fif a]um;num and most ingeniously once cal| a’ mass meeting of its
mediate front, we stood on the fin I?- fasbioned to make them less bulky for including women, for organiz-
benchcs vainly trying to get oui heal- ing. Some of the bayonets were citizens, inci t meetings
ings. About, one o’clock, we wit-, We found three of these mg purposes. These meetings
nessed Ihe fascinating spectacle of a. ’ dleg*ly cruel weapons in a dugout should be representative of its lea 
counter-attack at night. • ! which bore the following inscription ing citizens, the clergy, the press,

It came with the dramatic sudden- ^ door;— horticulturists, heads of various
ness, the striking spectacular display, „Gott trrt. herein. Bring’ gluck here- BOCietics, public bodies, etc. 
of a motion-picture battle. 1 he pie- j jn „ | A permahcnt chairman or president
torial effect. . seemed extravagantly lt wa8 an interesting commentary on d as many officers as may be 
overdrawn. . f German character. Tommy Atkins , , , ftfiv;sflble should be electedThere was a suddetv hurricane of ^rm. ^ inscription8 of a re< thought ^d.v. ^b‘en,S^ least two corn- 
rifle and machine-gun fire, and in an nature over the doorway of at this meeting, and ‘ vacant lots
instant all the desolate landscape was Vf0 gplinter-roof shelter. Neither mittees formed, to include vacant lots 
revealed under 'the light* of innumer- • he file a saw edge on his bayonet.; and home gardens.-
able trench rockets. We saw the ^ founj many letters, picture. To these can be added committees 
enemy advancing in irregular lines to st.cardg and newspapers; among on publicity, fertilizing and such oth- 
the attack. They were exposed to |atter> one called the “Kneg- ers as may appear necessary. The
pitiless infantry fire. 1 could * - 7 jtung,” published at Lille for the should be divided intolow the curve of our l,-eneheS on the i„P the fiehl, and filled with « " ch in charge of a chair-

tt'K ri^M ir œ « y\™ r • rr^havo
CcheT" The'VrUile,-; ragged upon '"'The til in°g" in” each"’ ' sub-diatrict, presided
the advancing lines at once, and the . . ^ circumstance saves or destroys. 0vey by the president or one of the 
air was filled with the roar of l»uist- , (,amo jnto the half-ruined dugout members of the central executive, at 
ing shells and the melancholy wninh- ^ the off-duty machine gunners whidi it is important to secure the at- 
P 'f J ?f fly!!lv,pverathat ai.v one could were making tea over a fire of splin- t dance of those who are disposed to

1 d" b'Ll; tire swept ar^ alive! hut terad log*. cultivate vacant lots. The import-
hefnre many moments w« heard the ITo be contmued.) anoe „f these local meetings cannot be
staccato of bursting bombs and hand —--------v “ too strongly emphasized.
grenades which meant that some of NKW ICE HARVESTER. committees will attend to such duties
the enemy, at least, were within stnk- ' ” ______ as the securing of vacant land, gat
ing distance. There was a sharp ; Round More Useful at This Work ting cultivators interested, etc.
crescendo of deafening sound, then. Auto 1 onno more x The workers should be grouped on
gradually, the firing reused, a,ukworj j Tban .he Horse. | ]a J#a *"ear their homes as possible,
came down the 1, ^d wp,| That a motor car can he used to jn this conncction it will be found
beateif off too.” Another was at-, better advantage than horses in cut- that_ cxcept in rare cases, the aver- 
tempted before daybreak, and again ting ice was shown recently by a age individual, otherwise employed, 
the same torrent of lead, the sape, Massachusetts man who had a large ha3 only efficient time and strength 
hideous urproar, the same sickening jce contract to fulfill and was unable cultivate a lot 50 x 100 feet, 
smell of lyddite, the same ghastly to obtain enough men and horses to , ,L js desirable that the growth of 
noon-day effect, the same gradual eil- j dQ lhe work, Jn the emergency he standard vegetables only should be 

and the same result. 1 utilized a medium-priced car, equip- encouraged such as potatoes, beets,
! ping the rear wheels with demount- carrot3i peaB] beans, lettuce, onions,

II. Damaged Trenches. j able rims in which were set two rows pal.an;p3| etc. These are high in
The brief respite which we enjoy-]of- i_inch spikes. The automobile j <oo(J vajue al,d are easily grown by 

ed during our first night soon came to' ved entirely satisfactory in draw- tho3fi who witl volunteer for this
an end. We were given tune, how- the mavker and grooving plow,]__________ ______ . ____ ____

------------—----------- ~ and later was driven alongside the , _ _ — q
open water, towing large barred cakes E p R | I LIZ t fl 
much faster than men could push ■■■■■■ -
them. It was found that the ice could 0NTAR10 FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
Ire cut about three Times as fast as $T toroNTO 
with horses.

For the week ending March 2nd the 
British and Canadian Recruiting Mis
sion dispatched to Canada 1,089 volun
teers for the British and Canadian 
armies. During the absence of Briga
dier-General W. A. White, C.M.G., 
Colonel J. S. Dennis of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force la In command of 
the recruiting program In the United 

Brigadier-General White is

m COCOANUTS AND GRENADES.
E,

Every pound of poultry produce 
raised in Canada this year will release 
a pound of beef or bacon overseas.

F I African Negroes Possess Marvellous 
Throwing Ability.

'
r° •

to their numbers 
African
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| Shopping
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! BigSave

Food
i 5! City: tvy a

5
2
3

mlÆ X Scarcely anything pleases a woman 
than to come to the city to 

g riiop. There are so many big stores 
3 with such endless variety and 
- choice of everything.
5 6till there Is just that little draw- gj 
5 back about where to sUy. The 3 
S Walker House solves that problem. 9 
S It Is a home for you while in the S 
g city, and you can nave all your pur- 
B chases sent direct there, where 
S there are special facilities for look- 
S ing after your parcels.
5 Come to the city to shop and stay at 
e

.
; In a time needing food 

economy many people are 
not getting all the nourish
ment they might from 
their food.
It is not how much you eat, 
but how much you assim
ilate, that does you good.
The addition of a email 
teaspoonful of Bovril to 
the diet as a peptogenie 
before meals leads to 

thorough digest
ion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for 
you need less.

5-18» ____

AJ

i

! use la E
more I TORONTO, ONT.

Special attention given to 
and children travelling with-5 P.S.- 

C ladles
I Z out gentlemen escorts.
i* fiiiiiiii'HiiHiimimiiiiiiimimmitiiiitii!:

Send it to Parker’s
x 7 ou will be astonished at the results we get by our V modern system of dyeing and cleaning. I abncs 

1 that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 
We can restore the most delicate articles.new.

Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or
and ourWe will pay carriage one wayexpress, 

charges are most reasonable.
When you think of1©@%

l *

IX IFJffiJVf !

,IE£
ORT SOAP O T»"oH-^a

CLEANING AND DYEING,
think of PARKER S

Sr

I,et us mail you our Ixwklet *f household 
helps we can render.

1 PARKER'S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS6 Toronto791 Yonge Streetie best ij©u can get

Investment Free from the 
Dominion Income Tax
Dominion of Canada 5W6 Gold Bonds
Maturing 1st December, 1922, 1927 or,1937. Now
obtainable at 98% and interest. Will be accepted 
at 100 and interest, in the event of future issues ot 
like maturity or longer made in Canada by the 
Government.

Denominations : $50, $100, $500, $1.000.

An

1

The sub-

Bearer or Registered Bonds.

Information Furnished upon RequestComplete

ro; MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada LiTa Building 
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limited.
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E. K Wood - » -
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. Secretary
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239 AIRPLANES BROUGHT DOWN
BY BRITISH IN SEVEN DAYSBRITISH HUE HOLDING; COUNTER

ATTACKS BEGIN WITH SUCCESS
f ;7ir”'"'

I , Æ
4 ... .■ ' ■ .

(
British Aviators Dropped 30 Tons of Bombs and Work Havoc 

Among Enemy Troops.x Enemy Thrown Back All Along Front—British Reserves Regain 
Terrain, Including Strategical Villages.

A despatch from London says: The situation as they occurred.

wf rrv:aerittl operation9 onWednesday night says: othera were shot down by anti-aircraft
“Great concentrations of our air- gy,,, Twelve of ours are missing. " 

planes were carried out on Wednesday , “During the night our night-flying 
over points threatened by the enemy, I squadrons kept up a continuous al
and masses of our machines attacked . on the enemy’s troops in Ba- 
with machine-gun fire and bombs the paume, 
enemy infantry and cavalry. ■ ty-five thousand rounds were fired by

“Thirty tons of bombs were dropped ‘ them. Twenty-four tons of bombs 
by us and hundreds of thousands of were dropped on important centres of 
rounds of ammunition were filed into the battle front, 
the enemy. While this fighting was tons of bombs were dropped on the 
maintained throughout the day, our Valenciennes railway station, through

which the enemy’s troop trains were

The infantry fighting along the 
major portion of the British front in, 
the new battle zone showed a marked ; 
slowing down on Wednesday morn-| 
ing, indicating that the first phase of • 
the German offensive here has been1 
finished. From the southern sectors, 
however, came word that the Ger
mans were still pressing the attack 
with great fury against the unwaver- j 
ing defence. i

The enemy has paused in the1 
northern sector, probably to reor-j 
ganize and bring forward much-need- ( 
ed artillery before beginning the 

communica-1 second round against the stiffening

A despatch from London says:—
Wednesday night’s news from the 
battle-front confirms the hopeful im
pression formed early in the day that 
the British now appear to be on a line 
they are able to hold firmly, at least 
on the Somme and the Ancre Rivers.

Further south in the Roye-Noyon 
region the situation is less well de
fined. but it is stated that both the 
French and/ British are bringing up 
reserves there. The correspondents 
also are showing greater confidence 
that the enemy will be held on this 
terrain.

The German official
tion of Wednesday night was signifie- opposition of the British. 
antly brief and reserved. It reports Hard local battles were, still in 
the crossing of the Ancre, but only re- progress, but the first fury of the uer-, 
fers to Tuesday’s events, while the man onslaught had spent itself, bev-1 
British War Office statement shows eral attacks which the Germans es-( 
that the Germans who had crossed sayed were smashed, and at Sailly-Le- 
that stream were thrown back to- j Sec, where the Germans gained a foot- 
day in counter-attacks. | ing, the British on Wednesday morn-

The news from the Somme front is ing delivered a smashing counter-at- 
distinctly encouraging, the British tack, which pushed the invaders back, 
having recaptured Morlancourt and j The spirit of optimism is higher 
Chipilly, and ad unced to Proyart. 1 along the front at the present time.

9
L.

‘i

}

:
si-i Cambrai and Peronne. Seven-

.tf E: m l In addition, four
- : :

infantry airplanes kept watch along w
the front and reported changes in the j passing on the way to the front.iV'. }

::ms-***- |, I:£ Markets of the World NEWS FROM ENGLAND
[ÊHEm

;:v^sï:
E)I<3 FJ5-E,M"C« SHEWS JXif»

Huns do not have all the say when it comes to ordinance. Here are 
some of the latest production of the French munition shops.

m
m

\ ; Breadstuff*« NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE

, 8.cY-r^>?S
No. 1 feed. 89jc. In store Fort WillsS..^American corn—Ttic War Hoard In the ■
u^rBuiM5!M*t*!5ïr«lrMr: I
No. 3 white. ^92 to 93c, according tu j

From Erin’s Green Isle . •• i The instead w»rkhou,e,
Why Germany Hangs Desperately to - ___ to^reuS^outald “ l° *3'7°' ac, or B will be closed owing to the decline of

This Rich Region. Barley—Malting' 1171! to *1.78. HO- ; pauperism.
,, . NEW'S BY MAIL FROM IRE- cording to freights outside. „ : Tiverton has a fund to buy War

France will never consent to a peace *° ^ ° * Bonds for its townsman. Private T. H.
. that does not at least restore her LAND S SHORES. u.ve--No. 2. S2.2G, according- to freight „ y

Submarine War in Connection northern districts to her for the reason ----- ,,uSi„i.a flour-war <,viity. m.io, | Edwin Jeffry,
With Big German Drive. that her national industries cannot be new bags. Toronto ,10 70 I fined £60 at Lincoln

A despatch from London says: Sub- rebuilt to the.r pre-war standard with- Happenings in the Emerald Isle of ^Ontari^ flour^ war q »’Montl^ terated milk.
^ 1 mh-ivp increased ou^ ^e wealth that these provinces Interest to Irish- freights, prompt shipment . Although 104 years of age, Mrs."eekly tTof British Tpping ht°,d‘ At present Germany holds them “G?“ Lambert, of Gloucester

O.U * J ■ 1 .hows that in at a R,eat sacrifice of ltfe because they U,UI ton. $36.40; shorts, per ton. 110.40. road Edmonton, is still hale and
fte6 itst we k 28 merchantmcn wei" contain the richest products of the The late Major w. C. Hall, 19th heariy.
sunk lfi of the" vessels being 1,600 soil and underground stratas. Royal Irish Rifles, was buried with H,raw-far lots, per ton. Ss.r.o to «». private Arthur Hutt, V.C., of Coven-tons or over and 12 under ih!tIon- , This territory according to Lee- mif(tary honors in Clana.lon church- track Toronto. __ try, has been given £250 in War Bonds
nage One fishin» vessel was lost. tures pout Tour (Pans), supplied one-, d Country Produce—wholesale by his employers and £500 by the city.

Nineteen merchantmen were unsuc- fourth of Fra"ce/ wheat crops in Thomas Hamilton, J.P., Raphoe, has r current receipt* case* return- The Aldershot Town Council have JÎÏÏtoattacked"rrival at In 1913 ,t urn,shed 87 per cent I been notified that his 80n, Lieutenant abK^suo <0/amerv sllllds, m to 4»r; opened a communal kitchen for wo-
nnrts in the United Kingdom number- of ,the SUKar beets for the distilleries jjamiiton, has been killed in action. cr*amery. prints. 4» to 60c; dairy. 34 men workers and children, at, a cost
ed 2 471 sailings 2,488. “m'24 pCr cent of the beets used for I Several farmers were fined various to Me pouUry_BuylnB „rlc, delivered, of £250. . ,

The Admiralty report for the pre- feed'ne Purposes. 1 amounts at the Limerick Petty Ses- fMckens 27c: milk fed. 30c: A bm has been introduced in the
, vious week showed the loss of 17 The invaded region, gave France 90 giona for selling straw without a per- h«.s 3Mhs. un^^en*. Ifjo >£.. Ma|)x House of Keys to provide for 

situation entirely, as the allies have . . , merchantmen by mine or sub- Per cent, of its iron ore and 83 per mit v roosters. 20c; ducklings. 26c; turkeys, iocai option in the Isle of Man.
had time to get their “manoeuvring f several weeks pre- “nt’of f. cast-“;on’. tbe | Pegsboro House, a fine old Tipper- 30c .chickens. 30c: milk Owing to ill-health, Sir George Bu-
reserve” to take the initiative. Noyon ; ‘ne’ " ., ,oas was 18 Iron foundries are located in this cap- mBnsion, has been sold by auction frd32c;lwns.3l lbs. oil. 25=;. hens. 31 chanan, the British Ambassador to
was evacuated late Tuesday night in jcedl S 1 y ' tured land. I to Nicholas Maher, a Tipperary solici- to 5 lbs.. 30c; roosters,.2» to -Se, duck- Russia_ is returning to his home.
good order, and the French took up a ----------*--------- " Of 55,000 shops devoted to the wcav-, tor "cbiese—New large.''23 to 231=: twins. Berkshire school children have col-
position near by. GERMANS WOULD DESTROY of wool, 45,000 are held by the i Samuel Gedge, of Waterside, Derry, 231 to 23Sc; spring made, large. »<> lectcd 50 tons of horse chestnuts for

The correspondent passed on Wed- BRITISH ARMY, SAYS HAIG. Germans. Ninety-four per cent, of ■ was fmed t,,n shillings for not having J n^.g—cnn.-idlan. prime. Icsliel. J7r,o munitions, 19,000 eggs and invested
nesdaÿ among troops who have borne ___ the spinning mills of combed wool are price list dispiayed on his potatoes. 10 _ss: foreign, hand-picked, bushel. tr,,000 in war savings.
a great share in the fighting of the A de3pateh from London says: j lost; over half of the mills spinning A farm soid recently at Stranorlar, }S“ncy_rhoire. is 07... $3.50 per peter Madder, who claimed to be
last five days. Everywhere cheer- Fieid Marshal Haig has issued the foi-, carded wool are found in the occupied ulsteri realized the sum of £129 per dozen; 12 nz-.„*3 PÇr dozen; seconds and the o]dest Freemason in England, 
fulness was to be found and perfect: lowing ial order 0f the day, dated territory. Of 550,000 looms whirring j acrc j dark comb. *- =0 , died rccentlylt his home in Booties,
confidence in the future. Nowhere jtlarch 23: [before the war only 50,000 are now 1 remains of the late John Doug- provieionz—Wholesale The steamer Wandle, while making
has the correspondent seen such ' “To all ranks of the British army in .turning. Mas,'a member of the Dublin City Kmnkad meats—Mams, medium. 34 10 per 500th trip from the Tyne,
spendid morale among troops after. FranCe and Fionders: We are again at [ In cotton the same story is true Of , Councii, were interred in Glasnevin 35c; do ‘'«f Jy't„?S31?: T»a< oi.. aground off Flamborough Head during
long, hard fighting, more especially a crjsia jn the war. The enemy has j 7,525,000 looms in France 4,475,000 are (jemetery. 4o' to 42c; backs, plain, 42 to 43c; bouc- a f0g
when those troops had to fall bac^-1 collected on this front every available in Huns’ grasp, and of 140,000 me- j geVeral business people of DuVifin le^?' 4Bd ya6ty_i<ong clear bacon. 28 to The proceeds of Prize Court sales on 
Both officers and men, whether tjjvision and is aiming at the destruc- . chanies in the work 81,000 were taken. wert, heavily fined for exceeding the 29v: clear bellies. 27 to 28c ships and cargoes by the Admiralty
French or British, tell narratives of tion of the British army. We have! The loss in dwelling houses, fac- , retailers» pvofits allowed by the Food i;ard-rure Jnrd. ...’reus. |g| t4t*0 €.: sinoe the beginning of the war
wonderful heroism on the part of the, aiready inflicted on the enemy, in the tories, warehouses and shops has been controller. compound tierces. 251 t«> 2Cv: tubs, 2511 amounts to over 511,000,000.
individuals and units. ! course of the last few days, a very enormous. Thirty-eight per cent, of | W. M. C. McDonald, Limerick, has | to 2GV-; palls. 26 to 261c. Major D. Watts Morgan, D.S.O.. has

The gunners of a battery of French heaVy loss, and the French are send- French factories are in German hands; sent £100 to be spent in the cultiva- Montreal Market* been nominated by the miners as can-
75’s, in the neighborhood of Chauny, troops as quickly as possible to , 23 per cent, of the total number tion of plots on the lands of Derry- Mon1rpai April 2—-Oats -Canadian didate for the new Parliamentary di- 
were surrounded for three days, with- SUnport. i (^wc^'n^ houses in trance are destroy- kn0ekane. 1 Western. No. 3. *i.07à; extr* 1TJnC<a vision of East Rhondda,
out food, but fought until the last «*j fcei that every one in the army, e<1- yhc total damage done to north- | Another twelve months’ leave of 4:wwte, \L04L 'no/a lo. ài white. A fire at Layham’s farm. West
round was fired ; then, taking advan- 1 funy realizing how much depends on evn France is estimated at 95^25,871 j absence has been granted to Dr. J. $i,o3. Fiuur--New standard Spring ■\viPicham, Kent, destroyed about three
tage of some confusion among the thc exertions and steadfastness of francs. Russell Magee, R.A.M.C. by the Derry ^te—liaKs P90$lbp $5°60* iîràn - $3B.4u. hundred tons of unthreshed wheat,
Germans in the course of the third cach one of us, will do his utmost to Germany has, with systematic pre- Guardians;' ! Shorts. $40.40. MhidiinRs, $48 to 1 oais and barley.
night, they somehow made their way nt the enemy from attaining his i cision. destroyed everything that she -»---------- i î^va?" !otJ| $i°7. ‘ ' Philip Gordzinsky. a Russian baker.
through their encircling force and es- object.” ! could not use and used everything not j .. .. *THE jjQyg CAN DO. i ----- at Mile End, was fined £100 at the
caped, carrying their wounded com- ( ______ 4,______ j worth destroying. The coal and iron, j Winnipeg Grain London Sessi
rades with them. This is merely one I mines have made possible the German 1
fnstaucc among many similar daring GE“^^X.SOK#R?FECriVES.

6a!
Ë..

Occurrences In. the Lund That Reign» 
Supreme in the Commer

cial World.28 BRITISH SHIPS 
SUNK BY U-BOATS

VALUE OF NORTHERN FRANCE. IBRAVE PART 
PLAYED BY FRENCH

The Anglo-French Line Holds 
Through Heroic Deeds 

of Poilus.

xlocal milkman, was 
for selling adul-

A despatch from the French Armies 
The German effort by a ter-«ays

rifle rush to get between French and 
British forces, with the object of de
feating each separately, has failed up 
to the present, and is likely to con
tinue to fail. The fighting qualities 
of the allied soldiers have served to 
stay the impulsive advance, and to
day the Anglo-French line is on 
strong positions.

The next few days may change the

for selling breadWinnipeg Grain

<V\ Hurley— ' A wild goose, which was shot on the 
* F6iax--NoCti Thurne at Martham, was found to-con-;• ' No. 3 C.W.. $1.66 : No. 4.

Previous experience has shown that v«1- V.194 ; <-Nr.. 2 c w , 
few of the phases of farm 3 "<-,\v.,' $3.71 J.

No. tain five roach, one of which was six 
land one-half inches long.

->rrmiur or A CAM À <lcfIiat;h from Briti=h npa;K a renowned speller. thcre are

SEEDING SEASON Se3=fn=Lruaame:T: ther0varioH: I'The. Worid’a Champion Spelled 15,000 I ^ p^C: Un,,.» state. MarkH. „ y ,
C ADI V IM WC«T Ge™an units’ as Sive" by pri”’l " Words Correctly. Hes in the fact that by attending to l0™",",r76"to"^^?11 oaU—No 2: "kite. | Mhat Maple Trees a,, ou.
LAKLl IN WtM ;one arrives at the conclusion that the David Jones, the world’s ! the chores; looking after feeding and 311 to Silc. Flour unchanged- «ran- Every average maple tree will pro-

enemy has lost 50 per cent, of the9a I champioI1 spclier, recently retired on a [ milking of cows, weeding and such #3^dth. April 2--Unseed-»4.21 to duce about five pounds of sugar
-----  men. The official British statement of , npnsion after school ' other litrhtvr but necessary farm work, $4.2-.'; arrive. $4.21; May $4_24. Jul>. season.

"Week Of Mild Weather Sees , Tuesday said it had been established tcachinfT for flfty yeara in Missouri.' they rdease the regular farm labor ^ ; >C °._r_ " | H 200,000 farmers in
“nrin,, \v„rk ITnder Wav lthat more than !°. kerman divisions For thirty-thre« years the champion for the more strenuous farm tasks. mv. stock Market. , b*s, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Spring Work Inder way. |had been engaged in the battle. The , annUa! challenge to all com- : Reports of work done last year show T.....nt.., April 2—Choice heavy steers, were to each tap 100 trees, we would

A despatch from Winnipeg says: | present strength of a German division ^ ^ spe]] aRainst himb Many tried ; that the Soldiers of the Soil looked $12-25 Mdsoi hav.e thia >’ear 20’000’000 trel's pru"
Tlie weather in the Prairie Provinces ,s 12,000 men, so that a loss of 50 pel from ],im his title, but none after the hoeing, harrowing, lighter ,,UUh=.s' cattle. . hoi=e. IH-Sn to *ii-S5; ducing.
has been Springlike for the past fort-, cent. would mean casualties in ex-, , I seeding, weeding, raking, mowing, ''i',: ,a""f $?n 7r.'" do coihmon Tsls To I 20,000,000 trees at five pounds per
niglit, exceptionally mild for March, Cess of 400,000 for the Germans m record is 15,000 words correctly planting, churning and delivery of $0.50; i.utuh. rs'' buii's choice. $10.25 to tree will produce 100,000,000 pounds
and there is every prospect of a very less than a week of fight,ng. j ^ straigM off the reel at one sit- cream and milk, general farm chores, m: dw.^nod %B0rn^ of sugar .
early seeding this year. In the Bran- --------------v----- — ! tiner without a single mistak Pro-* feeding of all live stock, and the let- bulls, $r, 6.1 to $7; butchers' cowe. j This will provide the entire . upply
Aon district of southern Manitoba SUFFERING fessor Jones had defeated in polling ters received from farmers who had ao° 2.î.ediUm $8 to ’»°8°6Ô:* «ocU- of suSar far Canada for about three
seeding will he general within a week PRIVATIONS contests heads of universities, famous these older boys assisting them told ,14.25; feeders. $9.60 to 1,0.60: months, and woukl be worth ap-
if the mild weather holds ___ . -^chers, scholars, authors, and pro- [ 110t only of the good work done but eanu.-rs and .cutter.. M fcl. ; ^,'keae. ; proximately Î 15,000.000.

It was 67 degrees Fahrenheit at desnatch from London says• The fe^Sional proof readers, and his side- 1 also of the desire of these same farm- £,;(1 $65 to $80;. springers. $90 to ( lent it worth while , f. , 1
Moose Jaw, and it is raining at this ^the British rcsistance in • boaS is loaded with silver cups and era to have the boys help another year »m; lamb.?' , ment’ asld= T;‘ Lla[L thc‘food
end a number of points. At practical- big encounter, German prisoners ! otherNsimilar trophies, won all over j The productive capacity of 25,000 $20K5o. .-alven. food to .^olve $16 to | pound produced helpi g 
ly every point on the^prames temper- the ^ enc ’ the Lrmans 1 the colntry at the once popular “spell- hoys on the farm, according to author- &> situation?
aturcs have been well above 50 (te- , T, nv „nmninin n# inir vPp= " j itv should be equal to at least five S2U 26
grcesfor awcck or so. At the Pacific ‘ ^'ptivations,' on account of lack With him spelling is an art, just as million bushels of wheat, if xve take ■iM'ltSSffr'mld.1. A recent patent covers a piano or
coast it has hem about 10 degrees g su_plics an,| extreme weariness music or painting or sculpture is an the labor of one boy as equal to the to ,10; choice heifers, no m $12: organ keyboard that can be moved
colder’_____ »_______ also is telling heavily. Owing to the art with otherC He pounces on and cultivation of ten acres of wheat at ,gmc,allu,Ti ; caul laterally for transposing a musical

„f r. na'da—the kitchen is1 dense masses of supporting troops, treasures a rare and difficult word as twenty bushels to the acre; which cal- ner.. ca-ttle. $6 60 to $6.26; milk-fed composition written in one key to an- W emen of kitchen^,s dense^m ^ ^ VV^ ^ ^ Mger,y as enthusiast does on a eolation it would appear „ conserva- jjlgj ,»■ «• J»*; *
ish his forward line with fresh units, scarce and elusive butteifly. ' tive.________ ____________^ nff^ars. $2i_to $z2._sov\h, siü to $19.50._
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other.your fort, 
the war.

( HE bAID HE 

. WdlluD MEET 
' ME AT FIVE, 
(MB. you cant 

S DEPEND ON
A MAN,

TE5,ive been 
VWTIN6 HERE 

SINCE SIX 
B o’clock for 
SS TOM AND , 

‘A. HE BASENT 
SHOWN OP 

YET

WHAT TIME 
WAS ItE TO , 
MEET T OU? ,’J

HOW DoVoU DO MRS.
6OFF, ARE WOO WAITINÛ 

FOR somebody ?,-------
JUST AS l EXPECTED]
tom’s not here!

HE SAID THAT NE J 
WOULD MEET ME l 

AT THIS CORNE» \

He’s, not /M
SltiHT ANNWHERE___[Sfiiintie ^ _]nnni'B
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| Knechtels' Spring Shopping News’?h northern Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

The Spring Assizes.

The Bruce Spring Assizes, which 
held before Mr. Justice Latchford of To
ronto in the Court House here on Tues
day last, were noted for the smallncs ol 
the docket and the shortness of the sit
ting, they lasting only from 2.30 to 6 p in 

Mr. Arthur Collins, who was Crown 
Counsel at the Assizes, naked that pro
ceedings be stayed against two brothers, 
Neil and Murdock McLeod of Kincar
dine township, against whom a true bill 
for tape had been found by a Grand Jury 
at Walkerton in 1906. The pair had, it 
seems, absconded before the case came 
up. One chap, Sam Sturgeon, who was 
indicted along with them, was tried and 
acquitted at the time. As they* would 
be liable to arrest as long as the charge 

held over them, and as twelve years

Present Offering in Shorthornsi-r- 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:— .

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

^ Trade Here. Save Money. Simple Enough.

CORSETS
•

JAS. Gk THOMSON ■ ■■
Shorthorn Cattle- Close to Canadian 

Women’s Hearts are 
the three Favourite 
Canadian Corsets—D 
& A, Goddess and La 
Diva.

J LET’S HELP YOU TAKE 
THE X OUT OF EXPENSE

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

had elapsed sincc.thc chart was laid, 
Mr. Collins, at the direction of the Attor
ney General asked that proceedings l e 
stayed, which was granted hy the Judg« . 
As this is equivalent to dmppirg the 
case, the two brothers may return, with 
impunity, to their old Bruce home.

The only case to be argued at the As
sizes was the interpleader of Robinson 
vs. Robinson, and which was an action 
to determine the ownership of the farm 
stock, implements, grain, etc.,

seized by the Sheriff under an cxc-

I V ' £'
With our customers’ in

terest always first, we have 
worked hard to Le able to 
oiTer you a suit that would 
look ;;ood, feel good and 
wear good at a reasonable 
price. We have succeeded, 
for i.'t our

Made in Canada by 
Canadians for Cana
dians.

H. H. Pletsch mR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHB

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

11
Over half the Corsets 

in Canada areworn
made by the makers of 
these brands. They 
combine Quality, Style 
and Moderate Prices. -

1 - <V‘>

DR. L. DOERING IT!
rrDENTIST MILDMAY. were

cution to recover $1250 damages and 
coat» ordered at the Fall Assizes to 1 e 
paid by Robert Robinson, a Bruce town
ship farmer, to his young cousin, Annie 
Robinson, whom he was adjudged lo 
have seduced. Robert's wife, however 
maintained that she owned the stuff the 
Sheriff seized, and in her evidence show
ed that her father had given her the farm 

hich they reside and that she had

am ' •»
:ïmmipjONOR ^Graduate of ^Toronto^^/mber

of Royil OolU«e0ofIDental Burgeons of Ontfttfo 
bgn opened np nie offices next to C. .vuurter 8, 
"lildmay. Entrance on Main SUeet. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neue- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each

Try a La Diva or 
Goddess Model.

rf-.W

<£«£ Afi

$1- ; Suit
SOLD $21.00T'e Finest Corset that money and experience 

have made possible to produce.

They give Style, Grace and Comfort, and meet 
the requirements of the most fastidious followers of 
the latest fashions.

month.

y AT

d. A. WILSON. NV D
mortgaged it to enable them to start up 
wprk. Her husband, she claimed, was 
merely acting as hcr agent, and there
fore he didn’t own the things on the 
place. The other side, however, main-’ 
tained that as he did the buying he was 
in reality the owner, and that his wife 

merely his surety. After a number

“The Suit with the Guarantee” 
we have a line to be mighty 
proud of. Drop in and see 
our splendid range. It is 
surprisingly v.ide and in all 
the season’s latest eff ects.

■FiPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

pjONOR Graduate of^ Toronto ^ University

1‘hyeioianB and Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elora Street North^ 611

Speed Up Production ill©was
of witnesses had been heard and the 
matter had been argued by David Ro
bertson, K. C., for the executing credi
tors and Lawyer Klein for Mrs. Robin-

.1

I :I 1 ■No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

i
Of your Garden. Steele Briggs’, Rennie s, 

Ferry’s and Ontario Garden Seeds, Turnip and 
Mangel Seeds.

Kaiechtel’s 
Quality Clothes

i
son, the Judge decided for the present 
to reserve his decision on the matter.— 
Herald & Times.mm.

Germany's New Gun

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
Yonge and Charles Sts 

TORONTO, ONT
This is a School of Results— 

Splendid. Results.
Meritorious work for our stu

dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy studen® to get 
employment Commence a course 
now. Catalogue free.

W. J. Elliott, ) 734 Yonge St. 
Principal. ) Yonge & Chas.

rvci

The Germans have produced a big gun 
which will throw a shell more than se
venty miies. One or more of these was 
brought into play on Paris last Saturday 
and for about twenty-four hours drop 
ped shells at intervals of twenty minutes 
in the French capital.

Until this monster was brought out, 
the longest range was 25 or 26 miles. 
Perhaps there is no limit to the distance 
a prejcctilc can be thrown. Taking a 
gun which will throw a shell 25 miles, 
the German gun-makers have made 
that will use a diiving charge three times 
as great, have used a suitable shell and 
they have a gun of 70 or 
range.

The production of such a gun i -» an ex
traordinary accomplishment, and wo 
must give the barbarian credit for a big 
performance.

The usefulness of the big guns, how
ever may be questioned. Doubtless the 
bombardment gave the people of Paris a 
very uneasy day and night, but it is difii- 
cult to see where in it would be more 
effective than an air raid. It can be 
longer continued, but the shelling will 
not come as fast from the big guns as 
from the airplanec. Months ago the 
Germans set up a big gun near the Bel
gian coast and threw shells 23 miles into 
N’w Port. This gun was soon silenced 
by air men dropping bombs upon it, and 
it has not since been heard of.

We need not be surprised if the 70 
mile gun—though an extraordinary pto- 
duction—should soon prove as impractic
able as the Zeppelins of which so much 
was expected.

I
Arrested as Defaulters.

BS’jbir=3gi
j Conrad Krohn, aged 32, and his bro- 
thcr, Peter Krohn, aged 28, and who 

tiHÊEs "ith their father, Mr. Willi im Krohn, 
have been working the old R-jht. Long 

BmjfcÉË: farm on the 11th con. Brant, were ar- 
rested at their home on Monday night 

| by two Dominion officers, Chas. Norris j 
| and Frank Scale of Lond >n, s default- 

_, . ers under the Military Service Act. The 
|B two young men, who are unm irii d, dis 
15 regarded the Conscription Law by nei

1 4
ri a i

>*- • •

«Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
Office help is scarce now 

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

gÉllt
" Ma®"68

âjtitS75 mil ■more.
^..■

:m
thcr registering, reporting nor applying 
for exemption from military service. 

_ , Upon being arrested and brought to the
O Iff Cr U A R il | Walkerton jail, they pleaded ignorance, 

At this time of the year people feel we understand, of the law in this regard, 
weak, tired, listless, their blood is thin, I notwithstanding that both were born in 
they have lived indoors a»d perhapa C d and although of G e. man des- 
expended all their mental and bodily | VJ,,dUd’ , * ..
energy and they want to know how to cent, can read and talk English well, 
renew their energy and stamina, over- i The prisoners were taken to London on 
come headaches and backaches, have I Tuesday where after being turned over 
î,l;rÆhi“arTon of ! to the military authorities, they will be

tingling thru their body. Good, pure, ushered before the London Magistrate 
rich, red blood is the best insurance on a charge of defaulting under the 
against ills of all kinds. Almost all Military Service Act.—Herald & Times, 
diseases come from impure and impov
erished blood. It is to be noticed in the 
pale or pimply face, the tired, haggard
appearance or the listless manner. Between now and June 1st, 20,000 sol-

tor rr» J™ arc to be weeded out and sent back 

nothing better than Dr. Pierce’s Golden to Canada as unlit for active service. 
Medical Discovery, the old-fashioned | Report says there is to be r.o more allow- 
herbal remedy, which has had nuch a | m f to s, comfortably in Eng-
lair./r'a'lclor 0flraLyreXs. “ ifT. j land at the countrieesn expense f „ one, 

made from Golden Seal root, Blood- , t .vo or three years without ever getting 
root, Oregon grape root, Queen’s root,
Black Cherry bark, extracted with gly
cerine and made into tablets and liquid.
Tablets fifty cents, at most drug stores.

In order to insure pure blood and to 
build up the system try this tonic known 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery.

mNORTHERN. ■

m

\ 5aONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

!

I Vs

C. A. FLEMING, F.« A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY!..
Light Four Model QO 

Touring Car
♦à********************

j* Spring Term from April 2nd.

Æ55S*.
2 STRATFORD. ONT.---- --- The Thrift Carinto real active service. If they are not 

able to fight, and arc not really needed 
for work in some branch of the nor.com
batant service, they must come home

Canadian heating experts have already 
devised a system of electric steam radi
ation which seems to be entirely prac
tical once the power rate is brought 
down to the half-cent rate. The system 

being developed is direct upplica*

Commercial life offers the great ^ 
opportunities. Recent lady gra- » 
duates of this school arc earning ) 

p as high as $1000 per annum. The } 
«A last application we received from ► 
W an office man with some expert- J 
,♦ ence offered initial salary of 81800 J 
^ innum. Students may enter ^ 

classes at any time. Gradu- 
placed in positions. Com- £

|.

and re-enter civilian life.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !

Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 

it is useful.

Get it now 1 Capt. Bailey has been fittingly punish
ed, and it is possible his punishment will 
be even more severe when he incuts the 
cold greetings of his dismayed fiicnds, 
who resent, the libel he passed upon Can- 

But what about the

lion of electric power to each radiator. 
There is a small boiler into which the 

and comes
-jjt per annum.

8 ates . m „
mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- ^

p phy departments. Get our free )
Jj catalogue. S

8 W. J. Elliott 
4) President.

Report of S. S. No. 6.electric current passes
directly into contact with tne water. 
This water circulates through the radi
ator and gives off low-pressure stream. 
The advantage of this system of direct 
attachment to each radiator lies in tie 
fact that heat can be turned into any 
part of the house desired or it can be 
turned into the whole system. There is 

hundred per cent, efficiency here,

adi.m soldiers.
( thers who have been maligning oar men 

since they went overseas—and not 
one of the accusers have been as near as 

Capt. B li'ey lo the front line tien-

Exams in Arith, Comp., Writ., Read., 
Lit., Gram., Spell., Geo., Hist., and 
Art.

»
9
►

$ ► Jr. IV promoted to Sr. 1 \ —Sarah 
Bickel 71% Edna Hidt 67, Henry Russel 
(to write exams after Easter).

Sr. Ill—Henry Hammer 58, Maudic :

D. A. McLachlan ►
dies. Let it be a lesson to men and wo
men—to be mare guard d in this connec
tion, else a worse fate overtake the libel- j Qg 

Eidl 54. ^ 1 | ,.s vvj10 bflvc kept three thousand miles ;
Jr. Ill—Luella Russel, Emerson r|,f fiom the men lluy have dared toslan- 

Losch (to write after Easter. |
Jr. II—promoted to Sr. 11—Art' ur 

Jucrgens 69, Wilfred Kaufmann (to write j

Principal. ^44

ione
for every atom of heat given off goes 
directly into the water and is thus radia
ted into the room. By the time the Hy
dro Commission has developed power 
sufficient to heat the homes of the people 
of this province the devices will have 
been perfected. In fact they are already 
near enough to completion so that with 

at one-half cent per kilayatt hour

Local Dealer:The reports from some districts of 
O itario state that the outlook for the 
w heat is very poor indeed. The recent 
I haw has removed the light covering of 

, leaving the wheat exposed to the

dvr in various ways.
bnc’s In.'-y is tin da o : i"V. i PETER RE! BRIL•The

ah’< answer fn m C’nti al when v e
f ,r a subscriber on one of ti c i n d 1 nc . 
Wh. n a man is busy it makes him say 

ohty tilings to wait h alf an hour for 
to explain lo a neighbor the 

to make soft

after Easter).
Sr. I promoted to .)r. II—EUon Kn ti

ger 70, Adeline Krcuger 68, Ar»l ur 
Losch, Keubcn Russel (to wiite at ; 
Easter).

Willys-Qvertanc!, Limited
Willys-Knit-ht and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

I lead Office and Mrorks, M’est Toronto, Ont.

rigorous weather that has since followed 
L ist fall was an unsuitable season for 
this particular crou and it didn’t develop 
much top. It may be that a large 
age will have to be plowed up and put 
into spring grain.

one
Wm. F. Wendt, best time in the moon 

Teacher. ^ soap.

power
and plenty of it, electric heating of homes 
would be entirely feasible. Then good
bye cosl—and ash sifting.



Notice to Creditors WANTED>m In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
K jhl, late of the Township of Garrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, dr-

468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the < 
best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. I never hand e «

, any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only < 
j> b» a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- « 
i' der Twine. Buy it now. *
! Try our new *

, War Quality Flour
i, for bread. The only difference between the old and new is | 
5 that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread. <3
< I always keep a good supply of Low Grade, Midds, Bran» à 

Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Com, Oats, Buckwheat.
5 For your Poultry—Dr- Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt s Poultry & ,
< Stock Food and Remedies-
( Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc |

l
-V..

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised Statutes Of Ontario (1914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Andrew Kohl, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August A. D. 1912, 
arc required on or before the first day of 
April A. D. 1918 to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to George Wetlcr, Mildmay, 
P. O., one of the executors pf the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of their ac 
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and
that the said executor will not be liable
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time
of such distribution.

Dated the 1st day of March A. U. 1918.
George Weiler )
Agnes Weiss j

CANADA

Military Service Act
<

Important Announcement to All

EXEMPTED MEN 3
;

and to the Public Generally
N dealing with the very large number of claims for exemption 

brought forward for consideration in connection with Class 1 
( under the Military Service Act, it has occurred, as was inevit
able, that as a result of false statertients and difficulties put in the 
way of investigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to allow these men to evade per- 
manently their obligation to bear their part in the military defence of the 
Country and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To do so would defeat 
the purpose of the Act, and cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places.

Exemptions Granted on False Grounds
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all exemptions granted to date 
in order to separate those which have been granted on false or insufficient 
grounds from those that are well founded.
With this object in view the various Registrars under the Military Service 
Act have been instructed to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly and returned promptly under 
penalty of forfeiture of exemption for failure to do so.

I GEO. LAMBERT.?
Z
r Ontario jMildmay

Executors

Bla n-HiÉÜSâ^ Bargains InMail Contract
Watohes,SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, »vill be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
Twenty-sixth day of April, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His .Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract four years. Six 
times per week on the FORMOSA No 
Rural Route, from the 1st of duly, 1918. 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender maybe obtained at the I ost 
Offices of FORMOSA and MILDMAY 
and at the office of the Post Office In- 
spector, London. '

Chas. E. H. Fisher, P. O. Inspector. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 15th March, 
1918.

Clocks,
. i

and Jewelry,
Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address

It is therefore important in their own interest that all exempted men who 
have changed their address since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change should notify him at once. 
Under the Regulations it is the duty of exempted men to keep the Registrar 
advised of any change of address, and failure to receive the questionnaire 
by reason of neglect of this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to 
return the questionnaire after receipt.

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Corr.bs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins aï d Lockets at less than hall 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

U
Keep Rabbits for Food.Citizens Urged to Assist

In many instances "information lias been furnished by members of the public 
which has led to the cancellation of exemptions obtained by false or mis
leading statements. Further co-operation of this character is invited. the 
Government regard it as the Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in this way in securing reinforcements 
on a just and legal basis. Correspondence of this character will be treated 

strictly confidential and will receive the fullest investigation.

Jewelerwould C. WendtOne pair of rabbits in one year 
increase to 2484 in twelve months at the 
rate of six young ones per month, which 
is a very conservative rate, some young 
families numbering as high as thirteen 
This is also allowing for the elimination 
of surplus male bunnies as they are big 

can live on hay

ill cm lie

as
CHARLES J. DOHERTY, Protection and Profitenough to cat. Rabbits

and get along very cheaply. They pro- 
live pounds of meat when ful

Minister of Justice.

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
.from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

Correspondence should be directed to W. E. Wismer, Esq., Deputy 
Registrar tinder the Military Service Act, London, Ont. 402A

Report of S. S. No 10, Garrick titsÏ9E*1
lV_Hlcanor Scheffer, -lulia Scheffer, 

Marie Scheffer, Priscilla Hoelzlc, Geo. 
Schneider, Eugene Schwehr, Zita

S
Adve; Rates Raise.i Wei- Ï

1er.m 1 8III—Eleanor Schwehr, Rosie Weiler, 
Hilda Kucnzig, Florcntina Schnurr, and 

Hoelzlc (equal), Frieda Weiler,FREE! To show how hard newspaper men are 
! liit by war conditions,'and how necessary 

@ I it is that tin y must have increased prices 
; f >r everything that is turned out, of a 
printing establishment, and higher rates 
of advertising in keeping with the ad- 

of paper s'tick of all kinds, and all 
that enters into the publication of a 

the increased cost of the ne-

IËH THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. O
mildmay branch,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Lorctto
Katie Schneider, Aille Reinhardt.

II—Mary Schneider, Oswald Schwehr 
Frank Schnurr, Zeno Kcmpcl, George 
Reinhardt, Barney Hundt, Alphonsus 
Kempel, Joe Moyer, Louis Strauss, Ger
tie Hoelzlc, Leo Hundt (absent).

Schnurr, Harry Weiler, 
Johnny Kucnzig, Josie Schwehr, Sam

Address a postcard to us now and 
St receive by return mail a copy of our Ag

new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds,

J Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small (£)
uU»-~."v ' Fruit», Garden Tools, Etc. qs,

SPECIAL—We will also send .Von /V.
’***&'*- free a package (vo/u« /5c) o/oufe/.oiee Tjg l;, s.,y that at least 1 '200 publications in

Rutterflv Flower % 1 L Statcs anJ-Can;ula t|uit pub"DUliernyri li4,lin8' during ihcyasl year. The pnn-
Thisisoneof the airiest and claiv.t- (g ci | j(.crc;lsc was furnished hy the

® weekly, daily and sem,-week,y _ papers 
flowers and those of a heavier growth. ranking first, and the daily papers scion

jlps / The seeds germinate quickly and
Mèp ’ come into bloom in a few weeks

from sowing. The florescence is Qg *
flgSA’ such as to completely obscure the

yy i foliage, making the plant a veritable ^
(/ pyramid of the most delicate and A§

charming bloom. The Butterfly
Flower make admirable pat plants for the house in late winter and early IS
spring. For this purpose sow in the autumn- _ A young man who moved here with

Send lor Catalogue and learn ol other valuable premiums *v /g ; h s w ife- and four children some time ago
ERSEED C0.I.1MITED ($) f om Hanover and took a position as cut- 

ur at S. A. Rife & Co.’s tailoring cstub- 
- lishment, was placed under trrest hy 

Chief Ferguson on Wednesday morning 
mid remanded to the county jail on the 
charge of stealing goods from his 
ployer. On being arrested the young 

a'leged to have admitted to the 
Constable tn stealing goods and making 
two suits for two youths in Hanover.

A. C. WF.LK, Acting Manager. 
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.
newspaper, 
c usuries of life, etc., it is only necessary —Alhinus

6 In rummaging through arme old files 
the other day a cheque book of August 

faith in 189t came to light, with the record of

additional locals.Moyer. ■
Absent—Marie Schumacher, Evelyn 

Schumacher Margaret Hoelzlc, Susie

«

l J nhiHl, ofwomen’to nil a ninV. plant ] tggs atllin. afll eta a dozen, an. bulltr

ï:„......... ......... . » «••■—jrssirsSchneider, Lorctto Hundt, Mary

a well-known Bronte farmer has engaged I has made a
and has promised her : price of farmers' produce, and anyone 

plaining of hard times, or not sett
ling their accounts promptly with the 
merchants should meet with little sym-

zig.
Average attendance 27. F. G. Kchoc

Teacher.
in the increase.$¥/ a young woman 

the same pay asa man if she makes good. 
His new farm hand comes from the old 

She has had considerable farm
Tailor Arrested On Theft 

Charge. country. .
experience and is said to be able to drive 

of three er even four horses handle
FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT. pathy to say the least.

teams
any

It looks much like-an early spring. 
The blueuirds and killidares arc here, 
and the robins and blackbirds have been 
with us some tunc. Everyone is getting 
ready to help along the greater produc
tion campaign—we mean everyone who 
amounts to anything—and gardens and 
vacant lots in town will be good to look 
at the coming summer. May all he sue- 

ful xk-ith their "crop" this season is

Sr. IV—H. Benninger, 1. Hihn, L.
M. Fcdy, L. Ticde, C.

farm machine.
accident befel*Dcntingcr,

Schnurr.
jun. iv—M. Schnurr, H. Strauss, C. 

R. Wcishar, O. Kracmcr, W. 
L. Schcftcr, C Zimmer, R

DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, B A very unfortunate 
three young cittle belonging to Mr. J. 
H. Wa 1 on the 10th con. last week. 
During the warm days the animals had 

out of the stables fora little 
When three young animals 

search was made and 
discovered in the swamp

DARCH & HUNT

Hundt,
Wacchtcr.
Kuntz, .1 Fcdy.

Sr. Ill —M Dcntingcr, C Ohcrle, L 
Obcrlc, L Mussel, G Kuntz, M Weiss, 
A Brick, M Durrcr, C Weiss, X Weiler, 
N Albrecht.

Jun. Ill—M Bildstcin, G Zimmer, E 
Montag, C Benninger, M Brick, H Zct- 
tcl, Ç Lehmann, M Kracmer, L Ben
ninger, W MasseI, M Gutscher, L Kunlz

been let 
sunning.
failed to return a 
they were > 
where they had strayed. They had bro
ken through the icc and were drowned.

: m lk daily and other privileges. At the 
present time wc have a large number of 

| martisd in n on our li-.t or can suhply 
The Ontario Govemmcn*, Public Em-j morc fui|y CXpCrjVnccd men from that 

ployment Bureau with offices at 108 Dun-j sourc'e than from any other, hut few
das St. London, Ontario have issued a ! sjrglc men arc available also. A search narrant for being sworn out,
circular to local Production Committees \ ourR trw'v the officer visited the prisoner's home,
offering t) supply men to work on farms .1. A. .Miller. in colnp;my with Miss Gladys Rife, and

Farmers wishing to make application _____,_______ _ secured a big quantity of . goods which
for this help can secure the necessary j thc"latter identified as having been taken
application blanks from .Mr. T. S. Kcid, Report of S. S. Nq. 8 Carnck. from tlu ir store. Thc stuff seized by
Molsons Bank, who is secretary of thc ________ tjlc Constable is stated to be worth bc-
lccal organization. j , tween Ç50 00 and fltiO.OO, and was of such

Regarding thc supply of men and wag- Jr. I\ Margaret Schcftcr 100, Ocr- |)Uj|. ^.,1 Chief staggered under the 
cs they arc asking the London office trude Gutscher 92, I lild^a Gutscher 80. 
makes the following statement: Sr. Ill —Herbert Busby 90, George

Help For Farmers.

our wish.

The South Bruce Stockbreeders' Club 
at their annual meeting in the Dept, of 
Agriculture at Walkerton elected the 
following officers for thc coming year: 
Hon. Pres., T. H. Jasper; Pres., W. A. 
Tolton; 1st Vice-I’res., E. G. Kunz; 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Abe Rowand; Sec-Treas., 
N. C. McKay. Directors all re-elcctcd. 
Arrangements were made for holding 
thc next sale the first Thursday in March 

1918.
Chcsley Enterprise; It required 967 

tons of coal to keep Government House 
warm during the year 1917. 
item for fuel in war times, eh? Thc coal 
used in Chcslcy in a year would average 
about nine tons and this one family of 
high-mucky-mucks required as 
fuel as 100 families in this town. It 
cost $28,000 last year to finance this 
castle of folly. Fculless days last 
winter for three days in all but a few of 
thc business places of Ontario but thc 
volume of carbou going up the big chim
neys of Government House never slack-

No Change Made.
L Beingcssncr.

Sen. 11—L Oberlc, H Oppcrman, J 
Weiler, P Altman, E Weiss, A SchiM, 
v Noll, D Weiss, J Schnitzler, E Schcf- 
ter, FTiedc, C Obcrmcyer, 1. Durrer.

Jun. 11—L Oppcrman, M McCue, I 
Fischer, B Dcntingcr, B Noll, M Fisch- 
cr, M Tiedc.

Sr. 1—R. Montag, H Kuntz, R Schill, 
A Gutscher, L Weber, W Brick, H 
Strauss, L Benninger, S Benninger, E 
Rcttinger, R Shoemaker, R Weiler, R 
Durrcr, E Schnurr.

Jan. i_F McCue, E Ohcrle, C Rein
hardt, M Rcttinger, O Hcisz, M Schnurr 
B Schill, E Dcntingcr, M Weiss, B 
Mnntag, E Ticde, A Reinhardt, W Zim- 

F. Weishar, A Weber, L Benninger

Thc existing law relating to the keep- 
ping of hogs in towns and villages pro
vides that: “$winc shall not be kept 
within thc limits of a municipality, ex
cept in pens with floors kept free from 
standing water and rigularly cleansed 
and disinfected, and distant at least 100 
feet from any dwelling house, school 
house or church.' 
by-law in force in every municipality and 
under thc statute cannot he changed 
without the consent of thc Provincial 
Board. There have been perhaps half a 
dozen applications from different muni
cipalities to reduce thc distance men
tioned to fifty feet, hut upon thc matter 
being brought before thc Provincial 
Board, the concensus of opinion among 

that it was not advis- -

load. The accused is scheduled to ap- 
beforc Magistrate Tolton here onpear

Wednesday to answer to a theft charge. 
— Herald & Times.

A great number of men arc coming ir.- Harper 76, Alfred l-dsingcr zt. 
to our office who have had experience on Lc'em

This is a statutory
a farm; some for a great
yearp, and some for a few; in addition to | ard Harper 6d.
these we have, of course, inexperienced Sr. 11—Annie Huber 88, Annetta Gut- 

We find that wages for farm help j schcr 75, Jean Scott 70, Albert Schcftcr 
tor this year is as follows: Boys, fifteen j 88. 
to thirty dollars a month, experienced 
single men are getting as high as forty- 
five i month, for eight or nine months, 
g a ting up from thirty dollars according 
to their strength, married couples to 
live in with farmer, wife also to work, 
f jrty-five to sixty dollars a month, 
ried couples in separate house for;y to 
fif y dollars a month, with garden, 
mer fuel, Rom-- annual fuel, one quart of

Quite an
Not so many years ago, Andrew San

derson, a farmer in thc township of York 
took a load of hay one autumn to Toron
to to sell in the open market, 
sale, and unwilling to take thc load back 
with him over very heavy roads, he of
fered it to the proprietor of Elgin’s Ho- 
u l on Yongc Street, who offered him in 

corner of

help.
FindingJr. II--Joseph Huber 8(S, Norman 

Kamrath 69, Oliver Kamrath 60.
Jr. 1— Gordon Filsingcr and Willie 

Busby (equal), Adeline Huber, Florence 
Gutscher, Rosetta Kamrath.

Primer—Stella Harper and Pcrmilda 
Wenzel (cqua'), Stella Filsingcr, Mary 
Schcftcr, Vcrcna Huber. \

mer,
H Kuntz, A Benninger.

return the lot at north east 
King and Yongc Sts., Sanderson reluc
tantly accepted. That lot was sold not 
long ago for a million and a quarter dol-

the members was 
able to allow hogs to be kept in a city, 
town or village at a less distance than 

I 100 feet from a dwelling.
With warmer weather and spring 

staring us in the face we only lift our hat 
when we meet thc coal man.

Priscilla L. Schneider,
Teacher.
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GOOD JffiALTH QUESTION BOX00$QoijLSând Greater Crop Yields By Andrew F. Currier, M.D.Wa'y.XL In 1918
Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. It your 

question Is of general Interest It will bo answered through these columns;
! It not, tt will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 

; Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West,, Toronto.

If you cannot lncro.se ths area of your field. In crop you can

By Agronomist. ant the adv.C W,

This Department Is for the use of our farm reader, who ”e"rh®ue,tlon ^ wag reported In 1917 by the Ontario Agricultural

K I S , h a „ field of beans seed with the disk drill, running the Agricultural College), formerly Professor of Agronomy at the Un n0 power in her back. What kind of On the ends of the ribs there are
K. J. S.:—I had a field ol beans seed wiin tne a fertilizer versdty of Maine. , - „n.i uow ione does knobs or bead-like structures, theIasi year, would it be all right to put! disks light, and ■owl?8 thiB The purpose of the Bureau is to collect and disseminate prac- ^ last» d I breast bone projects and the child be-

in beans this year again? Is fertiliz- at the same time « J» «J*™ ^ ,„toUloll regarding ao„ Ullage, fertility management and , the d.scase ta*T not affecte(1 C02s pigeon breasted.

Wh»ty p^enUge rsWh3dbeZti,iz.er j Zing ^"sa^e way this wheat is cooperates with a„ organisations working for * with ricU but with some other dis- ! The pelvis may become deformed .

imve for growing tobacco? 3. Is, -wed »r go er-sways? I betterment o, Canadian Farming. ease ^ets, « rhach,t,s, ,s ^ and^m females,

hhenenli.M beforo ! ^7^^. tissuL of the body, and chiefly leaves delivery of offspring, if impregnation

" • - ... .. «, with manurp nr fertilizer Indications _ its mark on the bones—which it should ever occur.
abk'fo so™spring whclt? “ " i from experimental tests are that you- gQj| CfOD ImprOVemBlît EUrCBU softens and then deforms. Rhachitic children are frequently

Answer - The largest bean I will get biggest return by applying OU1I «.liu H 1 - It usually occurs before the third bow-legged, knock-kneed or flat-foot-
Answer. 1. lhe R ; the manure at the rate of about 5 0Ft.THE * . year, but the bone deformities appear ed; they are also sensitive to

g owers Of the East, n g s a, tong to the acre It you havc a ma- Canadian Fertilizer Association later. ... bronchitis and croup, and die from

lilt uv»n V i , re snreader vou will be able to dis- t111 T-mt1ip - - Toronto It is caused by food which is not, these diseases more frequently thanthere fs'T'ready0 sum! v o atatb" ”the maCre evenly over the 1111 Temple Building || ag?imi]atedj y,so by lect 0f ; children who have better physical d=-

there m a ready .upi ly their wheat In view of the fact that you 11 ■ ■ ■ the skin, bad air, insufficient sleep, etc.. velopment.
plantfood. Iiivestigatnn "in„ ,0 3c(,d tb;s f,eld to grass - —............ .......... """ . j The child of the poor have it, but if they reach maturity, they are
methods show that many s and over ! advise you to top- ■ —t------- -------------------------------- lions the greatness of her faith as the so do those of the rich. short and poorly formed and their
bean growers use from 2 , ’i(| fertilizer carrying 3 À---------- -A’,'^t\.. reason that Jesus granted her re-1 j tbe great European cities one limbs often reveal the marks of early
pounds of fertilizer per aero, carry- dress it with a fertmzcr. iar'y « quest. He shows how Jesus met her! J" ."C K here The urine of' disease
ing 1 to 2 per cent, ammonia, 8 to to 4pe*phosphoric acid The tÇ/® Ô Cfrlfc first by silence, then by refusal, and childre„ contains phosphates I Rhachitic children should be taken
andP2 c=nta,Lr oCvePr potsh in method^ouhaveinminTof applying «^lly otr'thb'Tppa^ntrebuffhcr S abundance and the bones, being de- to the mountains or sea-shore, if pos-

applyinJ this fertilizer, on account of the fertilizer is all right. I would " ClZUQl^ }^h triumphed She was willing to ficient in lime bend and break easily. | Bible, and should have abundance of
the tenderness of the crop do not ap- by all means advise sowing the take the humblest position and take Rhachitic children have soft spots ; g00d plain food which they can as-
n! thefJrtTver loo near'to the row same way that the wheat was drilled. INTERNATIONAL LESSON lhe slightest favor, anything, so that in the bones of the skull; and the , similate—which will be indicated by 
M..V ..,no«««f„l anulv the C. F. H. :—Please advise me if the AVRIL. 7 her little daughter might be cured. . membranous portions of the skull, the change in their stools and in their
fertiliser ,hrou~h b the fertilizer at- culture for inoculating alfalfa sold in 30. Found the child laid upon the ! where you notice throbbing and pul-; general nutrition,
feitihzer thr „ Irottles is a success? What kind of bed, and the demon gone out—Her sation in an infant, and which ought. Fats in the form of cod-liver oil, or
tachment oi ine giwi alfalfa seed should I sow, Grimm or Lesson 1—Jesus Sets Men Free— faith had its reward. The demon was to harden during the first few months olive oil, should be given them; also
to 14 da. , J1.. „ If commoll alfalfa? I have a fairly good Mark 7. 1-37. Golden gone, though the child was not yet of fifg. remain soft. ] as much of eggs, milk, and cereals as
beans, and never at plant g • . sundy jn character. Is it all Text John 8 36. recovered from the exhaustion of the i All the bones of the skull, instead of they can dispose of. Treatment with
you do no have a drill, a. y broad- ground sandy n charac e 1cxt, John 8. db , possess,on It will be no ed that it be firm, unitcd> are loo3c and ea3. mecyhancia, apparatUs i, important to
cast distributor may be u=ed, pro- right to sow » J® inoculât- Verse 24. The borders of Tyre and was not the faith of the sufferer hut mov(.d | ,event deformities, and they should
dlskT^d cd ^miros to^faHu.'Ukl in bottles, ^on-^esus' purpose . »• wh;* to, | y f £ rhachitic baby is haVe a„ possih.c benefit from public

spread. When, the fertilizer is ap- havc proven very successful. I be- ’ha" becn for retirement, which instances of healing at- a distance, small, and the head seems disprop | parks, sea baths, sleep, fresh air, and
idied with (lie g-ain drill at planting lieve the Bacteriological Department wg m infer from the statement “He The nobleman’s son (John 4. 4fi-54) i tionatcly large. j life in the countiy when this can be
time it shou'dd)» allowed to' run in of Ontario Agricultural College '» Would have no man know it.” The and the centurion’s servant (Luke 7. j The liver, spleen and lymphatic j provided.
the hoe on either side of the one drop-' putting out. such cultures. Best re- hostility of the Jewish leadersi was 1-10) are the two others. I glands are enlarged, the muscle» soft, QUESTIONS AND ANSW’ERS.

,,„1 V, I the hn ,|rnn 'suits'are obtained by sowing Grimm growing in Galilee, and the multitude 31 He went out from the borders and the ligaments weak. .
pmg beans, a i good tobacco ' seed Common alfalfa-seed docs not was increasing 1n enthusiasm so for of Tyre—“Having come, out of Galilee The child’s appetite may be good, X. 1—Can water on the brain he
ping the seed. -. A g»0” strong in germinating a time he would get away. These two for retirement, the performance of he may even seem voraciously hungry, cured? The patient in question is a
fertihzer for medium loam soil car- ' g afraid, Phoenician cities figure prominently this miracle with the inevitable gath- but his food doesn’t appear to nourish j child two years and nine months,
ries 3 to 4 per cent, ammonia, 4 to 8 quehty- The oatt crop I am atraub ^ bibMca, history. They were great „ring of the populace around him “ he bec„mea fretful, gets!' 2-Do you advise an X-ray exam- 
per cent, available phosphoric acid wi!l provide a little too much centres of commerce and culture, but determined Jesus to leave the neigh- diarrhoea and this alternates with ination? . ,
and 3 per cent, or more potash. 3. ; for a good catch of alfalfa. at the time of Christ had lost much of borhoQd of Tyre for other regions I Answer—It is sometimes possible
There is no way of finding out wlielh- j rather recommend about a bushel and their ancient importance. He could further removed from the border and _ ? CPnsitivP crie- when touched 'to tap the skull and draw off some 
er wheat has been killed or not, until a peck of barley seed per acre instead not be hid-The report of his great, ,hereforc more likely give him tho set. , . " ' appear! fluid in this condition-whieh is
there has been sufficient growing of oats I know a successful alfalfa work had penetrated even to these re nt bc need d.,. Through ‘'^^^ h^'ri^d and wh" ! known as “Hydrocephalus." But un-

*"ssvsts:\tssS.s rs& "ïks™ . «.Jes s e&sstteÿ sss sx -,***»?*»£ygg» V ■» vr *’"■» gtcairjg: ■ a-sasTAgss;; = jra sfXf•'?,■ s “’géra., »1 Kwii =.rs.„

a :T1"™ " ” S — rsa?» XSÏ* ~ l',°k“ ^ ‘| SW-SStt?ffî&Z JsST!~. * ’Ontario farmers would do well to put, vigorous start. lhe fert 2g A Greek, a Syrophoemeian— thing of the details ol this journey ... th(, ,bintg arc weak and be fan, *
in a conservative acreage of spring i this purpose should analyze 2 to 3 Mattbew describes her as a Cana- nor tif aliy incidents on the way. fry’n„„n(lJv .
wheat. I per cent, ammonia, 8 to 10 per cent. anitjsb woman. She belonged to the There must havc been some reason for Ireque ty.

available phosphoric acid, and pos- phoenicians of the Roman province sucfi a detour, which ended not as we1 — ------- -------------------- ------- - -  ---------v—
sibly 1 per cent, potash. It can be of Syria. Though a Phoenician she would suppl)SC, at his favorite lake had bron earnestly and repeated-]
applied with the fertilizer dropper of spoke Greek. Besought him—Matthew h Capernaum, but which led e"ce th tbcir excite-
thc grain drill at the time the alfalfa tells us that she adjured him by he around to the other side of the lake ly^d Zy disregarded it, and the
is sown, or-broadcasted like lime and title Son David o ; " the through the borders of Decapolis more the charge wa3 urgGd the more . . . H d
then harrowed into the soil just be- on her. Through the J 3o. One that was deaf, and had an did it stimulate their zeal to proclaim Raising Lambs bj 11 .
fore the seed is sown. : vlcln‘!y ,sh® uh thelr Messiank ex- impediment in his spceeh-This re- the work.-’ They filled the neighbor- when raising lambs by hand the

quainted With their Messiamc ex wa3 the one from which he had hood with the good news. only enution is: Do not feed too
ns“Her use of this”tle wCuld been practically expelled some time 37. Beyond measure.-”A very ^ x baby lamb should receive

Canker is best treated by the train- PftVnecessarilv mean that she had ac- before but now he is received quite strong word of which this is the one j rcw 3p0onfuls of fresh cow’s
ed and experienced veterinarian, but ^t^'theJe^khMessîanic hope, or TW °th “Vmnrosslo",, nroducTd JalTcaTes mUk. When a couple of days old

there is no specific remedy. Before that she had a religious faith in Jesus {J”scech him—This is one of the cases bvC0Ur Lord’s mighty works was in'give one-fourth pint, whiqh s ou
succeeding with a had case it usually as the Messiah; but that she adopted be. sufferer is brought by his tbis case, and among these half-pagan gradually increase to one-half pint

Dry Stables Sound l ect, I is necessary to alternate remedies and the title bestowedI upon_hmi by Urn fo chrigt- They had be- ople- far greater than ever." He when the lambs commence to eat
Drj bU . , 1 try a great number. The first step countrymen as a way of approach to g ht Jc3Ug to leave their region, j,atb donc au things well—He has grass. When two months old they

., Etv^y Pracllca> h‘"nSe„Tthru h is in 8,1 cases should be t0 cut down the h‘97the children first be filled now they seek his gracious help. | everywhere distributed his works of may have a pint of milk, 
that the d,sease>nown asAhruah s ting th level with the walls Z"the princip™ on wMch his 33. Took him aside-Usually hte mercy and has been successful in 8o much for quantity; now for feed-
caused by allowing the horse to stand j ^ thpn it is usual to cauter- was to proceed The Jew had cures were performed before the peo- everything. | ing times. The grst three weeks feed
with his feet constantly in wet a Id _ ^ so!c wjth a red hot iron or î‘e“ rat claim, but his was not the pie. In thi case, for reasons not; This cure standa Z/nZ1 regularly every three hours during
filth; but few, comparatively, umkr- caustic. We usual- ^ly claim. The Greek also was ill- stated, a less public treatment was parative P"v?cy *” whmh it_was1 per- B > this feed every four
stand that canker of the frog and ; " terchl^ride 0f antimony, or eluded necessary. Instead of the cure be-] formed ^inLnnthcnartoMesus - hours. When they begin to eat
sole is caused m the same way, says , fy„ slr0-11?th formaldehVde to start 28. The dogs under the table—] ing immediate he_ now uses means-J intense fee g P • I t>vnss. feed morning, noon and night,,
a veterinary surgeon. . ! with, and if that docs not suffice Dogs are seldom mentioned in Scrip- the thrusting of his fingers m the, _ v— and finally drop the noon feeding.

to underrun the > turc of iron, or a solution of two d (() tbe Gentiles as dogs. The dog, 34. Looking up As when he brake • b , and more her, feeding from a pan is mo/e tedi-
foot. I11 horses the frog is the p t ounces of suiphate of copper (blue- bcrc anudcd to is the little house the bread in the feeding of the multi-| Om meat supply nrnblem ous, as each lamb must have a sepa-
affected, and its cleft, noimally si stone) to the pint of hot water, is dog likely to be under the table at tude. Sighed—Or groaned. The poultry will help s°' = p_ d rate pan, and milk must be measured, 
low, becomes deep and exudes a thin, bounJ u thy golc guch a way a3 th^fami4 meal. Yea, Lord: even only time when this word is used m More poultry means more « » ^ drink {agtcr thar otherg
foul-smelling liquid. Gradually the p pressure, for pressure the dogs under the table eat of the the Gospels. An exPj;es,s,°n Jc,sjka„i m°re eggs and poultry meat means a, t much will prod
frog becomes rotten and loose and the g abRo]ute] nPecesaary’. The dress- children’s crumbs,-"It is as if she deep W.Zori^nal ! 8rfat«r food supply ^“ roucht to scours Lessen the quantity of
disease may spread to the surround- renewed every said-T grant, Lord, that the meal is talitha eumi, ‘his >s in or.gma ralsed at lower cost and brought to ■ «_ a dose 0f castor-oil
ing parts; lameness is rare. four hours Drv dressing for the family, and th»t the children Aramaic word, treasured us n.i m, maturity quicker than any other k.nd mi k an * foUowed by ten

the sensitive tissue (pododerm) of the f k d J. j sulphur and true, and turns it into an argument in 3fi. The mir he Z.Jf dZ l'hcv Enormous numbers of you g keep them in a warm room. If lambs
sole, which ordinarily „ covered with charcoal Na’hthalin’some,imes is favor of her appeal.” m„,h the moro a 1 to'^^ are iosil each year Zas!ZurZ toe™ look droopy and walk stiffly, give
solid horny tissue, seems to have tak-, | 29, For this saying—Matthew men- published it— I he command to sn j t(| run ln the vvet glass dur.ng their castoroi,

eaEU,ninate the male bird at end of j I have had lambs brought-which 
hatching season Many million dol ; were wet and chilled^and appeared

rroThw« henT’duldng I doL' 

the summer months.^  ̂ " "f

1 I feed the Iambs for about three
months; skim-milk the last two

ol‘ fertilizers.

2—-There would be no harm in hav
ing an X-rax examination.

I have 8 acres of wheat 
that was sown in good time but didn’t 
get a very big top. Would it be advis
able to top-dress with manure on the 
snow? Now, I am going to seed this 
field in the spring, and I thought of 
getting some kind of fertilizer, then

F. C.

OSheePflofe^)

!

en the place of the solid material.]
The sole is made up of sprouting] 
fungous tissue and is extremely sensi
tive and vascular. If it be cut away' The centre 
it may grow again in n single night home is that point about 
and the entire affected part is covered family itself gather, most often.Jhis 
will, a stinking fluid ' P°int 18 ln most homes the fire-place.

' Prevention is all important in these Hence its location and construction 
diseases. Stable management should are of vast importance in building a 

be such that no horse is allowed to home.
stand for any length of time in wet' The fireplace, if there is only one 
and filth. In horse stables where should be in the living-room, for there 
the manure is removed “now and the family and friends can enjoy ,t 
then," the "nows” and the “thens" most. It should be located in the 
sometimes coming months apart, so centre of a wall space either on one ; 
that the horse has to jump into bed side or at one end of the room. Select 
over a high harrier of manure, it is the space which wil permit the great- 
little wonder lhat the animal con-] est number of people to sit around it. I 
tracts thrush or canker. I ", the construction of the fireplace

Treatment of thrush consists in re- you must not forget that its chief pur- 
rooving the cause, cleansing the affect- pose is for a tire. The more simple 
ed foot thoroughly, then cutting, the lines of construction, the better 
away all loose, rotten and underrun taste is displayed, and the more 100m 
horn of the frog and on each side of, the open fire receives, 
it, and packing the cleft of the frog' There is a great variety of mater- 
full of calomel, or a mixture of ials suitable for a fireplace and your 
calomel, powdered wood charcoal, : individuality and taste can be well ex
subnitrate of bismuth and slaked lime, pressed in this important factor of the 
This is to be covered with oakum, home. Brick, tile, wood, and many 
upon which pine tar has been spread, tile substitutes may be used 
and the dressing is to he renewed at ! offer great possibilities both for good 
intervals of three or four days. The color and design, and lend themselves

to any style of architecture.

A
The ('entre of Hospitality. PUNNY POLD-UPXof hospitality in the

CUT OUT AMD FOLD ON DOTTCP .LIMES

'éStrvMu1 infertile egg.
bird not later than June 1. Market 
better quality of eggs.

Green feed is excellent for poultry months, 
and can be substituted for a consld- . j ,

Grow oato,° vetchf and" g| Vcmng writors wfi, do we,, to re-

in a dry room or buryini, pit and cov- j Litton, “Vdmunl

"save eggs during April and May ' Burke had his works printed two or
for winter” use by preserving in water- three times on a private press before
glass! Mix nine quarts of water, offering them to «^publisher,

boiled and cooled, with one quart of
waterglass. Will preserve fifteen exccllent to dl,an mirrors.

Plaee'Te solution in a five gallon ' the mirror with a ton, cloth, then 
jar. Store in coo, place for winter Pohshw.to.he paper. ^ ^

the buildings in business districts are 
of frame or brick veneer, whilst in 
residential districts the proportion is

'r-

t!
■«

•:

!ib

A i'Bii

C Mussed pieces of tissue paper nre 
First rubJ 1 ■ ’

cent, ofg
use. -

Poultry meat can be raised quicker, 
than any other kind of meat and could 
be made a most important source of .
supply for the nation. If breeding, W ahvayg romalltic i(
is started in March the ra-09.t'I Vou have the three gifts needful to
era may be dressed for meal m Jul> j . beauty
at fancy prices and egg laying will be- ; ^ d of huulor.”-Henry

gin in September. Harland.

>r4
NThese

|j h

!stall floor should be kept clean, 
sprinkled with slaked lime or gypsum 
(land-plaster) and bedded with 
dust or planing-mill shavings.

1Sewing Hint.
Whi.n sewing on hooks and eyes, 

pin a tape measure where the hooks 
to go and sew on hooks an inch 

apart, then i>in the tape measure* 
on opposite sides and sew on the eyes. 
This, is much simpler than measuring 
for each one separately.

\ •y —saw-
t "Kte-SSMtSit: FE8TIUZE* PAYSthe

gaged in this war. It is estimated Bettcr than ever, 
that on the whole Western front the TAR|Q fertilizers, LIMITED 
number of horses and mules in service 
is close upon 5,000,000. i

Write for BulletinOn the bases Willie’s fine, 
Captain of the sixth grade ninei 
And he needs this run to win. 
See if you can help him in.

yiuvrvà Shur-Gain

Fertilizer
CANADAWEST TORONTO
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A Boy That Laughs.

I know a funny little boy—
The happiest ever born;

His face is like a beam of joy,
Although his clothes are torn.

■ 1 saw him tumble on his nose.
And waited for a groan—

But how he laughed! Do you suppose 
He struck his funny bone?

There’s sunshine in each word he 
speaks, '

His laugh is something grand;
Its ripples overrun his cheeks 

Like waves on snowy sand.

FRECKLE REMOVER No matter how the day may go,
You cannot make him cry;

He’s worth a dozen boys I know,
Who pout and mope and sigh. 

------------ «.------------
Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into Baked Indian Pudding.—Mix to

il boltle containing three ounces of gather 2 table spoons cornmeal with 
orchard white, shake well, # and you j p j nt cold milk, VI' cup molasses, a 

t have a quarter pint of the best freckle jjttle salt and 1 well beaten egg. Stir
Harold D. Bertram Had Inflammatory and tan lotion, and complexion beautl- gradually into a quart of boiling milk, 

Rheumatism ar4 One Box of Dodd's fier, at very, very small cost. stirring until thick and free from
KiHn.v Pill- Cleared It Out of His Your grocer has the lemons and any ]umpa. Pour into a buttered pudding.
Kidney Pills Clea drug store or toilet counter will sup- disl) and bake slowly three hours.
System. j piy three ounces of orchard white for gerve vilh rich milk or cream.
Dn i.ii.mntni, Ont March 25th— ! a few cents. Massage this sweetly -----------

(Special)—That rheumatism is caused fragrant lotion into the face, neck, ttnimen. for ..is .v.rywh.r.,
iv disordered kidneys and that Dodd’s arms and hands each day and see how 
Kidney Pills will euro it is again freckles and blemishes disappear and 
proved by the case of Harold D. Her- j how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
tram, a young man well and favor- comes. Yes! It is harmless, 
ably known here. He had inflam mar 
tony rheumatism for two months.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him When the poorest class of Gauchos yy"ELL newspaper

“The doctor said my trouble started wbo jjve jn a very primitive state in 0ntarlo insurance carried $1.600. Will 
with Hie grippe," Mr. Bertram states thc s0„thern Argentine pampas, needj „ ' St.m on Ç** tE*W3!tk *»’
"My hands and feet were badly swol- a pair 0f pants they kill an old mare Wilson Publish * ------------------------
Jen and the doctor did not seem to be and strip off the hide of the forelegs,
doing me any good. My grandmother, as one would draw off a glove. « ancer. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC-
Mrs. G. Grosser, advised me to take These are drawn, hair side in, over V/ Intsrnti “‘“jSbSKt Writi
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took one box the fect and U'gs up to the hips, when too late. Dr. Bellman Medical
Of Uiem and 1 haven't been bothered they adjust themselves like tights. rn.. l.imlted. Colllnrwood. one_________
since. I am clear of the rheumatism.” Tj,ey are thus worn continuously day 

That Mr. Bertram's trouble came alJ(1 night until a new pair is needed, 
his kidneys is shown by his 

He had stiffness in

] Order NowiL^lde-the Marne for position. Our ship was vibrating
* v . ! with the speed. Our captain paced the ;

Beside the Marne fair Springtime. hr.}dge keen]y observant. When the ' 
comes again, ,1 U-boat finally got the position he

Wild flowers breathe fragrance and wante(i anc| renewed the shellfire, our WEST TORONTO 
the soft winds blow, . 1 „un crew decided to let them have it t

And all day long and while the night ^ bof. as our gun would stand. After has ceased to think about the crown,
hours creep a few minutes we landed a shell and only wants to be allowed to live

White crosses stand on guard where 'are]y on the German’s back. It ap- jn his own way. His only regret is 
brave meit sleep, parently disturbed him a good deaj, that he cannot live in his old palace

And winding waters ever onward flow for he stopped firing at once, then afc Livadia in the Crimea. Nicholas
Beside the Marne. slackened speed, altered coudre and dresses in civilian clothes and spends

Beside the Marne the grave* lie very submerged.________

Proved Once More 
In Southampton, OntJ

MADE IN CANADA
weahFasamc.cirls

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
CANADA

Can Regain Good
Through Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pills.

Health ‘*U*m«s»leiee-»v.l HMU**

TTs6
*!Blopdlessness is the trouble of many 

girls who ought to be full of life and 
good spirits. Instead they are pale, 
their lips have no color, they have no 
appetites, their digestion Is poor, and 
if they walk fast, either in the street 
or going up stairs they are so tired 
and out of breath that their hearts 
beat as if to burst. Almost always 
such girls are thin, flat-chested and 
sallow, with nothing attractive about 
thorn. It they do not get better they 
will have a cough in the winter and 
then, not unlikely, consumption, that 
most hopeless of all diseases will de- 

No girl should be like this, 
should be plump, rosy-checked | The Flag upborne by 

.... full of life, able to talk fast and 
to stand exertion without being 
breathless and palpitating. To be in 
this healthy, happy ' condition she 
must have plenty of good, rich, red 
blood, aa It Is only through the blood 
that the body can-be healthy. And the 
only medicine that will keep the blood 
supply rich and red and pure is Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Their effect up
on the pale, weak girl who gives them 
a fair trial Is wonderful. They 1 rn- 

the appetite, backaches and 
disappear, the glow of 

the eyes

'muitil IGli powoirt®

mm?
close, .

And sacrifice is writ on earth and air 
and sky,

We bare our heads for lo! ’tis God we

LEMON JUICE IS
^'%TeTo

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten the skin.Clearly as on the Hill of Calvary, 

Where heroes fought and laid them 
down to die Ur Used for making 

r hard and soft soap, for x 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. StrUtE SUBSTITUTES.

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Rheumatism.Beside the Marne.

Beside the Marne did the great dead 
beholdvelop. our dear ladsShe
and fit?

Did journeying sun record each well
loved name

On some clear page within the Book 
of Fame?

The Empire’s debt forevermore is writ 
Beside the Marne.

E.WGILLETÎ COMPANY LIMITED
__ VZ°'ao^.~I

To Brighten Linoleum.
WM,ooTk\"a°ndUkee0pr 

ne%!'k=tI)eAhgrtL0rWhrnr=e,fce: “aSVlth buttermilk and wash the linoleum 
”ash Apply Box 82. Wilson Publishing with iti an0wing it to dry thoroughly 
CO.. Limited. Toronto^---------------------------! before stepping on it.

FOB SALE
Beside ' the Marne Canadian glory 

lives,
In those who sleep where crosses heav

enward turn,
And mothers yet unborn the tale shall 

tell,
How Godlike men o’ercame the powers 

of hell,
And future eons a code of honor learn, 

Beside the Marne.
Lucy C. Gilmour.

—---------♦------------
Where Trousers Grow to Order.

prove 
headaches
health tinges the cheeks, 
sparkle, and the step becomes light 
and elastic. Thousands of girls 
throughout Canada owe their health 
and attractive appearance to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and do not hesitate
to say so. Miss Jennie Book, Beams- HjyrTER DEVELOPMENT
ville, Out., says :—“I suffered for over
two years from anaemia, and gradual- . j hy All the Belligerent
ly grew very ill. Previously I had uecogmz » from
been strong and robust, but grew pale * other symptoms.
and a mere shadow of my former self. The importance of promoting more joints, was tired and nervous, and 

tried several medicines, and while scientific methods of rural as well as n,ere were flashes of light, before his 
some seemed to give me temporary of urban development is engaging the eyeg He bad a dragging sensation 
relief, I soon grew worse again. As attenti0n of prominent groups of citi- i acrost$ the loins, was alw.ys thirsty 
the months went by I began to de- zeng in au belligerent countries. It is and félt heavy and sleepy after meals. ! 
ap air of getting better, when my generany agreed that recovery after : Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
mother happened to read an adver- the war m each nation will be the jn tbe biood. Cured kidneys strain 
tisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills more rapid in proportion as more ef- j the uric add out of the blood. Dodds 
and suggested that I should try them. ficjent methods are applied to secure. Kidney Pills cure the kidneys.
By the time the first box was finished the increase of production. Canada | ------------ -------------- - You say to the drug store man, “Give j
I knew they were helping me, and I bas never failed to apply the doctrine khaki D XTFS B\CK TO 1848. me a small bottle of freezonc. This j
continued the pills for nearly three of Adam gmith to incite the natural ' ____' will cost very little but will positively
months, using In all nine boxes, when efforts 0f the producers by means of Adopted in That Yéar in' remove every hard or soft, corn or cal-
I was restçred In every respect to my promoting a condition of freedom ’ .... ... ■ lus from one’s feet,
old time strength. This was several amongst its citizens and encouraging j Britisit inaia. ^ | A few drops of this new ether coin-
years ago, and as 1 have not since had the gettlement of land by the real ! Khaki is said first to have been p^,,^ applied directly upon a tender, |
any return of the trouble, I cannot ugers 0f the land. Unfortunately, adopted in British India in 1848 by Sir aching corn relieves the soreness in-; 
speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink however, land speculation has been Henry Burnett Lumsden, who had been titantly and soon the entire corn or | 
Pills as a permanent cure for this ^ bttje controlled and the planning asked to equip a corps of guides to Callus, root and all, dries up and can 
trouble, and I strongly recommend j and layjng 0ut the land for economic collect intelligence and to conduct an be yfted off with the Angers, 
them to all anaemic girls.” ! use has been so much neglected, that English force on the northwestern This new way to rid one s feet of

You can get these pills through any j production has been hampered and frontier of India. I corns was introduced by a (Jncinna
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents ; bad socja] conditions have grown up. ! The cloth was a light cotton drill, as ! man, who says that freezone dries n j 

six boxes for $2.50 from The jncRement to natural effort by means suited the climate of Hindustan, and a moment, and simply shrivels up îe i 
of mere ownership of the land has I took Rg name from a native term, corn or callus without irritating tne
proved inadequate because of these , “khaki," which means in the Urdu lan- surrounding skin.
deficiencies-and the quality of the guage “dusty,” being derived from ; Don’t let father die of infeetton or ( 
natural effort has been impaired as “khak” or dust. Thus the term applied j lockjaw from whittling at his corns. ; |
a result of overcrowding and bad sani- ! to the color of the cloth rather than but clip this out and make him try tu .
tation in the cities and isolation and to the material. If your druggist haaIl L a^ r .

THE ONLY MEDICINE teserr1"1 “ “""j «.irSs.-J
_ _ _ _ But as cotton was not warm enough bathing with very hut watci, to whichCAD I ITT! p IJnlpV for all climates, uniforms of the same turpentine has been added, an ounce 
run 1*11 » 1*1* UllliU kjn(| were ma(ie of serge, and the term j t0 a quart.

Mlnard’s LlnlmcmtCurr. Burn. Etc.__ 
” -------------——?

The Soul of a Plano to the 
Action. Insist on the

“ OTTO HIGELÏ’ 
i PIANO ACTION

MTgCEILAWOÜ»

Brockville, March, 1918.

Cause of 
Early Old Age Cuticura Stops 

Itching At Once
Treatment:

Otiose With

Cuticura 
Soap,

Dry and Heal

o — o— o—o- - o —o—oo-—o—o o—o—o—
I
' YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

I f The celebrated Dr. Mlchenhoff, 
? an suthe.ity on eerie old age, 
i rajs that it is "caused by poisons A generated In the Intestine.
V When yourstomech digests food 
? properly it le absorbed without 
f forming poieonoue matter. Poi- 
f sons bring on early old age and f premature death. IB to 30 drops
è of “Selflcl’e Syrap" after meals
J makes your digestion sound. io

-O -O- o—o—oo_o—O- 0—0—O— o —-O’

With

\ Cuticura 
s I OintmentHUBS

oivl
HORSES

It

For eczemas, rashes, itchings, irri
tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment are 
supremely effective as well aa 

ideal for toilet purposes.

Samples Each Free by Mail
Add row 'Cuticura. I)ept. N. Bouton, 

U. S. A.” Bold throughout tho world.

1

a box or
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock
ville, Ont. i

51
Germans Salute British.

"During my first few days in Lu- 
:erne I had an experience that was hu
morous and seemingly anomalous 
til I got an explanation,” said a Red 
Cross worker who returned recently 
to the United States. “The mountain 
republic is filled with interned sol
diers from both sides, and I went about 
a good deal with a British officer in 
:harge of many British prisoners.

“‘Is he a German?’ civilians whis
pered to one another as we walked to 
our hotels. The Britisher was literal- nothlng else, 
ly bombarded with salutes from Ger- ,hey are absolutely safe;

soldiers, and at the outset it be- n6Ver faji to give relief and that the 
embarrassing for him. But his j^tie ones do not dread taking them 

embarrassment could not continue . ;l_„ they do castor oil and other harsh 
long, as the salutes were too frequent. | purgatlves. Concerning the Tablets 
Soon he was acknowledging them as Mrg j0i,n m. Weaver. Blissfleld, N.B., 
mechanically as if he had been walk- says:—"I have used llaby’s.Own Tab- 
Ing through the streets of London.

"The matter was made plain to me 
when later I found out that it is the 
rule in Switzerland that soldiers of all 
armies salute officers of all armies.
German discipline did the rest.’’

The world is short of horses. 
To get the most out of your 
team use IN MISERY

FOR YEARSMICA
AXLE GREASE

Mrs. Çourtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Use half oj much as any other"
------- I khaki thus included woollen. ----------

Once a mother has used Baby's Own Because it was well fitted for the minard’. Llnim.nt Cnrra Dana™ .

Tablets for her Uttle ones «hew»1 Z°r '■ "nite°d States chose khaki for’"the j "gardlmDon’î
they I soldiers' uniforms during the Spanish -light for ^ ^

American War. ehgdc i3 bad, and the roots of a tree,
I spreading as far out as the crown 
| spreads, "wolf" the moisture that the, 

Empress Says He Has Grown Dull ; vegetables need.
Since Dethroned.

lets for the past ten years and have imprisonment has affected greatly] 
found them so good I always keep a he mcnta] oapacities of the former 
box in the house." The Tablets are Emperor Nicholas IL, according to a 
sold by medicine dealers_or by mail at. letter from the former Empress Alex- 
25 cents a box from TtTe Dr. Williams’ |andra -Alix writtcn ft.om Tobolsk to;
Medicine Co., Brockyile, Ont i (ini 0f ber former maids of honor in j

Water in which'Ace has been tail- ! empress

ed makes one of the best starches ^.^ account of the roya] family’s 
for old lace.

Believe» Neuralgl».
------------------•> •

NINETY-MILE I1GHT AT SEA.

The mica flakes fill the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
the grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease means fresher 
horses at the end of the 
day and longer life for your 
harness and wagons.

!
i

that
Oskaloosa, Iowa.—” For years I was 

simply in misery from a weakness and 
awful pains—and 
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 1 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

j work for me and I know it will help 
others if they will give it a fair trial.

; —Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
I West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner- 

; vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. rink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. 1' or 
special advice write Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
©f its long experience is at your service.

man
came -------------*3

EX-CZAR UNSOCIABLE:

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

ii
ÊÉÉi

I
*

” Lengthens leather life

Overcomes leather s worst 
enemies—water and dirt. It 
makes harness pliable and 
waterproof, prevents break
ing of stitches and imparts 
that rich black lustre to all 
dark dressed leather.

Sol.l In standard sized pat kaire, by live 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

i suns1
i
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r/tff Vlife in Tobolsk.
The former emperor, she writes, 

to have grown dull and very 
not evince the ; 

slightest interest in current events, j

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 2(1, 02.
I have handled MINARD'S L1N1- 

It is al-
i mmsMinard’» Liniment

seems 
unsociable. He does

8MENT during the past year.
the first Liniment asked for i 
and unquestionably the best 
of all the different kipds. of

50*ways
here, After Long Range Duel, 

Score a Perfect Hit.
.Gunners, Heals like Magic-

rit.rura.tr.rMi
inflammation. At dealer., or write M. , i
himt remedy comprsy,. Hrai'.Wr

seller 
Liniment I handle.

BRANC ItES IN 
ALL CITIESAn officer of a steamer from an 

American port gives a stirring account 
of a ninety-mile fight with a U-boat 
in the Atlantic. It lasted from the 
firing of a torpedo, which just missed, 

, until 
During

Wakeful
Nights

NEIL FERGUSON.

jUrâuJ*

( MICA
6XL£ 6RU

wmzizn:

A flock of sheep add to the ap- ; at a quarter to twelve a m.
A Hock P , farm both twenty minutes to six p.m.pearance and value of the farm, both t<me tho stokers w0,ked without

by keeping down the weeds and ma- . to Ket every ounce of speed
nuring the ground that they are graz- ^ thg boilors The engineers got
ed over. Ton for ton sheep manu e u from a normai ten or eleven |

valuable as fertilizer than £nots ^ morc than thirteen arid a half. ;

j “The gunners were on duty every | 
second,” said the officer. “From the j 

JNB Granulated Eyelid*, : bridge wc could see every shot from j 
■—WeSoveEv», Eyralbllim.d by the submarine. We formed a big,

Smn. Ziratand quickly high target 500 fect long, and the cn-
Sr.ÊÎ«™dUlnKtJ.Ym ! emy showed only a small dome five 
NoSurtiat,Joit Ey.Cnlvit miles astern. A couple of hours inef- 

-',~~'-~UTn,r<TR. yrrPrrral..’. 0>,b» , fectual shelling made him a bit ven-
turesome, but our gunners speed, y 

/UkMerino Ere Kemedr Co.. Chlcaseo ; s]lowo,i him that it was unhealthy to

go out of style in 
the family that once 
drank tea or coffee 
but now uses

si’.

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt The Stomach- Sour The Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion

is more 
that of any other farm animal. Instant Bruises and Sprains

Have Sloan’» Liniment handy for 
bruise» and sprain» and all pain» and 
ache». Quick relief follow» it» 
prompt application. No need to 
rub. It quickly penetrate» to the 
trouble and drives out the pain. 
Cleaner than muesy planters or oint
ments. Sloan’s Liniment a.-o* not 
•tain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia.

Generous bottles et ell dnigeiste.

PostumR
Recommends a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble At Home

* EF “•

sa,,v.s/m»hfe Pm: Ekn1: ./r. ff«maJüuvusæ
Kîi«ïîîï“*diï™«nt- -m 'pûslVuH. i iS f.ijure lh. .t.mrah U any way.

[(

This wholesome bev
erage of delicious fla- 

contains no drug 
elements to upset 
heart or nerves and 
its"cheery goodness is 
just the thing in the 
way of a hot table 
drink.

---------- I come too close.
If there i.° an old building in the ' “We had plenty 

neighborhood and the plaster can be we used it lavishly. With constant 
had from the walls and ceilings gath- practice, too, our gunners began to got 
er it and spread over the garden. The better. Nevertheless, about three 
lime will improve the condition of the o’clock the German gunners got ou 
Boil. When old çeilings are torn down ; some better shells and shrapnel )o- 
be sure to save the old mortar for use ganto rain on our decks. The man in |

the wheelhouse was struck by a splin
ter. A shot pierced the scupper over j 
the boatswain’s room. Another struck , 

abaft thc engine room on the port

“For a while the fight was fierce. : 
Then for half an hour no shot were 
filed, while the submarine manoeuired

of ammunition, and I
vor

e
on the garden.

Shut-Gain Increased 25c 50c $1There’s a Reason”side. VSloan's prices not
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The attempts to enforce the Military 
Service Act in the Province of Quebec 
is meeting with organized resistance. 

a In the city of Quebec the civilians or- 
ganized a mob several thousand strong, 

^ and attempted to raid the Armories. 
^ They were opposed by the military and 

several sharp skirmishes occurred. 
Hardware stores were raided in an 
attempt to secure firearms for the riot- 

. ers, and the military had considerable 
~ difficulty in suppressing the outbreak. 
'fr Three civilians were killed, many others 

were wounded, and scores of soldiers 
also suffered injury. The city is quiet 

^ now, and it is hoped that the trouble is 
over for good.

Mens’ Felt Hats for Spring
“Borsalino" Oui best hat for men, will stand color and wear, 

grey and green. ••• '

Colors—black

*
* At the Sign of The Star.
*

The Store of Quality. +*
*
* them.

socks.J. N. Scheftet*
*
* Crepe-de-Chine Blouses

White, Black, Cream, Peach, Flesh. 
36 to 42. Price $4.50 to $6.00.

Brine us your Cream, Butter and Eggs

* *Terms—Cash or Produce.
*********************

Sizes* * New Models of Crepe-de-Chine, inADDITIONAL LOCALS.

fBruce Municipal Telephone System 
has raised the phone rate to 815 for 1918.

1
41M

*

A young man who was fined at Lind
say the other day for being drunk, had 
found the necessary stimulant in a mix
ture of extract of vanilla and 2% beer.

A Midland^township farmer sold a sow 
in Guciph for $117. It weighed 740 lbs,, 
and as a fashion sheet says, had a waist 
measurement of 77 inches.

A Walkerton hotelkeeper interviewed 
Premier Hearst last week asking that 
the sale of tobaccos and cigars be given 
so'cly to hotelkeepers. The Premier did 
not give the hotelman much encourage-

HELWIG BROS
If You Are 
Thinking of 

Building or Re 
pairing This 

Spring?

merchants,OENBRAE

il"the PEOPLE’S STORE _

4Kg Specials for Saturday, March 30th.
Don’t blame the newspaper man for 

what happens in the community. II 
there is anything in the life of the place 
that you do not wish to go abroad in the 
world, blame yourself that it exists—not 
the paper for saying something about it.

Not a Good Season.
Mr. Adam Darling sr., who goes into 

the maple syrup business each spring on 
an extensive scale, says that this has 
been a rather poor sap season so far. 
He made the first lot of syrup last Fri
day and although he has a great many 
trees tapped, he has no trouble keeping 
up with the bailing.

Meatless days have been suspended 
for one month in the United States. 
The great need now is to save wheat, 
and Mr. Hoover says the nation isfacing 
the most ctitical time since Gettysburg. 
A problem hardly less serious than that 
of stemming the German drive is to get 
wheat to our French and Italian Allies.

Curtain Scrims Mens Whipcord Pants
Regular $6.50 a pairin all Designs, sellingNewest Patterns

cheap from 30c4o 40c a yd. ^ a yd 
SPDoialnot miss' this chance. 500 yds for

$5.00 a pairSpecial
Free with every pair: 1 cutlery set high 
grade tempered steel, 8 pieces. Price of 
set $2.00.

sale.

1.00needs in the hard- 
can satisfy you from

Groceries
Regular $1.39; Special for $1.00 

1 lb Rio Coffee regular 
1 package Starch

“ Macaroni “ ................
1 box Shoe polish “ ................
1 glass Baking powder reg 
1 tin mustard reg 
1 pc Toasto Corn Flakes 
1 cake Laundry soap reg 
1 tin stove polish

This store would like to supply y°ur 
ware

1.00
line and we know that we

every point of view, if favored with your trade as we are 
in a position to furnish everything you require from Ham 
over Cement for the cellar wall to Paroid Roofing for the 
roof. Our stock includes Plain Building Paper Tarred 
Building Paper, Asbestos Paper, Panstone WaU Plaster, 
Asbestos Plaster, Plaster Paris, White Lead and Od, 
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Galvanized Cutter Iron, Eave- 
troughing, Flour Registers, Partition Safes Ch.mney 
Thimbles, Wire Nails, Pressed Nails, Finishing Nails, 

4 inches to 8 inches long, Hinges,

30ci5c Fine and codrse Laces
10 and Insertions
20
15c price 5c to 10c a yd. Good quality for 
15c trimming dresses, handkerchiefs, etc,
8c 2000 yds on hand.

15c Special ............

Brine Us Your: Cream, Beans, Butter, Bees. Lard. Onions, &c

Prof. Zavitz, of the Agricultural Col
lege, Guciph, strongly advises the sow- 
mg of spring wheat, and points out that 
when the best seed is obtained the crop 
should be successfully grown in Ontario. 
In 1917 there were 182,957 acres of 
spring wheat in Ontario—21 per cent.

than the year previous. He high
ly recommends Marquis wheat 
iety to sow, which, he says, 
able weather conditions, should give 
satisfactory results in Ontario.

1

12 yds for 35c
as a var- 

with favor- $1.39
Wire Spikes from 
Locks, Knobs, etc.

unfortunate accident bcfelA very
three young cattle belonging to Mr. .1 
H. Wahl on the 10th con. last w ek. 
During the warm days the animals hau | 

out of the stables fora lull.'
animals

Prompt Delivery
Phone No. 14

Weiler Bros., Prop.& Ralbfleish been let
sunning. When three young

search was made oint 
discovered in the swamp

Liesemer
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Cash or Produce

H
*failed to return a

they were , . ,
where they had strayed. They had bre 
ken through the ice and were drowned

y

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.************************** _A"Weekly St

NEW SPRING MODELS
in Ready-to-Wear Apparel

ufieltuicjs eux?:..oreThere was a comparatively light run 
of cattle on the Union Stock Yards mar
ket yesterday, Ilf cars altogether, 
prising 2165 head of cattle, 334 calves, 
1296 hogs and 41 sheep and lambs, but 
this fact, while it served to clean up the 
offerings in short order, was not reflect
ed in any particular improvement in pric-

For the extra good to choice heavy 
steers and hcifcrs the market was ad
mittedly better, from 20c to 25c per cwt. 
and more of this class would have sold 
just as readily. They were wanted and 
the buyers were prepared to take them 
off hand, at the advance, but the med
ium weigh1 butcher were not so much in 
demand and barely held steady with last 
week’s prices; indeed, it is questionable 
if they did.

Bulls held steady, as did the canners 
and cutters, waile the market for Stock
ers and feeders was steady to strong.

There was a light run of sheep, lambs, 
and calves with steady prices.

The market was firm at from 21c t< 
211c fed and watered, 21 jc weighed oii 
cars,"and 204c f. o. b.

Victrola supremacy
and what makes it

You are likely not interested in the jgfCJ. 
interior mechanism of the Victrola.

What does interest you is what that 
mechanism, the designing, the con
struction, give you—the unequaled 
Victrola tone.

Tone and the control of the volume 
of tone are the things you want in a 
talking-machine—two dominant Vio 
trola characteristics.

And because their development 
represents years of patient experiment 
and the expenditure of millions of dol
lars, it may be well for you to know 
about some of the exclusive features 
that make the Victrola supreme among musical instruments.

Come in and let us show you the advantages of these

exclusive patented Victrola features:
e, which is scientifically Cald* 
ed by the sound-box.

the sound-box and taper- 
i with unerring accuracy.

BMI Ladies New Spring Suits
All wool serges, gaberdine and tricotlne made up In the latest spring styles, s,Ik

linings CCorsi^. ^ * *

61

9Ladies New Spring Coats -
models are ready for your inspection. Made from all 

—black and navy. Sizes 16 to 
$15 and up to 22.50

Victrola xvi,y. ---I
Mahogany or oa* w00ltergeTwtthbelts îndbuttons for trimming, co’ors 

20 and 36. to 43. Prices range from
:

Silk Gloves and Silk Hose for Spring
with double tipped fingers, extra wearing qualities.

$1.25 a pair
best quality of glove silk. Colors—black,

$2.00 a pair

Report of S. S. No. 13 Carricl
“Niagara Maid” silk gloves 

White, black and navy. All sizes.
“Niagara Maid" silk hose, made from 

white, sand, bluette and paddy.

Jr. IV—O Lantz, L Hill, F Filsinger. 
Sr. Ill—A Dahms, P Reuber, J Eicl - 

meier. C Ruhl.
Sr. II—G Lantz, A Bactz, W Filaing-

Concealed eounding-boerd
«I vibrating surface and
e>” k c^n,d.id.,h,r,k=M„, tk «.J

Jr. Il—S Ruhl, F Baetz, G Reuber. 
S'-. I —H Kuestcr, L Lantz, A Hill, 

E Weigel.
Jr. I —P Kupferschmidt (absent) 
Primer—T Hill, E Lantz, E Reuber, 

L Lantz, N Ruhl, C Filsinger, N Kues
tcr.

Victor eyitem of changeable nee. 
point—therrlore a new needle for each 
eWo have your choice ot full tone, hall Mens and Boys Suits for Spring

and tweeds made In the leading styles,

tone or further m

Were glad to make you fully acquainted with the Victrola 
and its delightful music which is at all times in exact accord 
with the artist’s interpretation. Stop in any time. ^

Mens’ clothing for Easter wear, fine serges 
good wearing and comfortable. Sizes 36 to 48.

Mens' suits range from 
Smart Ready-made Suits for the boys in 

mixed tweed effects. All sizes. Prices on boys suits range from 
Get your Boys a suit for Easter.

$12 50 up to 35.C0
belted Norfolk styles, Grey and Brown 

$5 up to 15.00
W J Lippert, teacher/VwSsi Rioting at Quebec
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